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Many Candidates

for Lower House

POLITICS WILL BEGIN TO SEETHE
WHEN ALL PAPERS ARE

FILED

Tho political pot which has boon

BlmmerinK or late showed signs of
boiling over last week and should
really break out with an erruption
this week. Tho raco for the lower
house begins to assume gigantic
proportions and If many more can-
didates announce their desire to sit
in the legislature they are liablo lo
ho more candidates for office than
there aro voters.

S. W. Mehcula has done an "off
again on again" and Is back In the
race after announcing his withdraw-
al. Just what Is tho reason for his
change of front is not known, but
some of tho other candidates de-

clare that owing to tho fact that ho
has been endorsed by tho Hawaiian
Civic Club, ho has been prevailed
upon to' run so as not to open up
tho Issue again In tho club about
endorsing another candidate.

John Camara Jerves won the en-

dorsement of tho Portuguese Civic
Club last Sunday at tho convention
that was held at Koloa. lie won ov-

er his opponent, A. Q. Marcallino of
Makaweli by a matter of ten votes.
One local politician exprjssed the
Idea that the club might have had a
stronger candidate in Marcallino ow-

ing to tho fact that he Is hotter
known over tho island among all
classes, than Jerves, who, although
ho may be tho stronger candidate
among the Portuguese, would not
have the following nmong tl.e other
races that Marcallino would. The
Hawaiian Civic Club has agreed to
endorse tho candidate that the Por-
tuguese Civic Club selected, but just
how far theso endorsements will go
in the primaries remains to be seen

Howard C. Young and James Wer
ner have been added to tho list of
candidates for the lower house.
Young is a Wailua homesteader,
while James Werner is the road lima
in the Kawalhau district and has al
ready served a term in (he legislat-uro-

rtumor reports that with the re
entry of Mchcula into the race that
Werner may withdraw as ho was
counting on the support of the Ha-

waiian Civic Club in his campaign.
Matters are dormant In the raco

for the senatorial toga as thero has
been no new developments during
the past week. Hoopil's strength re-

mains an unknown quantity with
all local political prophets and no
gauge can be made on what sort
of a raco ho will make.

Norman Lyman, candidate for the
Republican nomination is now on
Kauai in tho Interests of his cam
paign and is busy canvassing tho Is

land and renewing old acquaintances
Ho has carried his campaign to all
parts of tho island and has made
not a few friends by his straight-
forward manner of handling the Is-

sues.'
Bill Jarrctt, candidate for tho Dem-

ocratic nomination is also on the
island and although ho is not de-

livering any speeches during his
stay, lie Is busy lining up local Dem-

ocrats in a quiet and efficient man-

ner. Jarrett realizes that ho has a
worthy too In Dr. Haytnond for tho
nomination, but ho also realizes that
tho big battle will como in Novem-
ber when ho will oppose the Repub-
lican nominee if ho Is nominated,
and Is working along theso lines.

Dr. Rayond of Maui, tho other
candidate for tho Democratic nomin-
ation will arrive next Tuesday morn-
ing to campaign Kauai for tho nom-

ination. Ho will speak at tho prin-

cipal points on tho Island. His pro
gram will bo announced next week.
M. 0. Santos of tho Kapaa homo-stead-

is managing Raymond's cam-

paign on Kauai.
John Hoopalo announced that ho

Is a camlldato for tho lower house
which Is another entry into an al-

ready crowded field. John's an-

nouncement sets at rest all rumors
In regard to any desiro on his part
to sit in the seuato.

Mrs. Sam. Kollinol remains tho J

only woman candidate In tho field
and from all indications she Is go-

ing to glvo tho men a race for tho
nomination. Slio is making an oner

PERSONALS

W. J. Senda, popular Llhuo pho
tographer, returned last Wednesday
morning from a vacation trip to
Honolulu.

P. M. Morris, of tho firm of Con
oy & Morris, contractors, returned
last Wednesday morning from a vis
It to Honolulu.

Jas. D. Davidson, manager of C

U. Hofgaard & Co., Walmea, return
od Wednesday last from a brief vis
it to tho capltol city.

J. H. Hall, of Lihue, was among
those returning from Honolulu last
Wednesday. Mr. Hall has been va
cattoulug for two weeks.

Chas. Blackstead returned on Wed
nesdny from a short visit to Hono
lulu.

A. Horner Jr., was among tho Ka-

ualaus returning from Honolulu last
Wednosday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Y. M. Jaouen, of
Papaloa, Hawaii, have been visiting
Mrs. daouen's sister, Mrs. E. H. W,

Broadbcnt of Lihue, for tho past
week. They left for home last Sat
urday. Mn. Juouon is chief engineer
of Papaloa Mill.

Rev. Royal G. Hall, minister of
Koloa church, returned Friday morn
lug from a visit to Honolulu.

John H. Coney, Republican caudl
date for the house, filed his papers
with tho secretary last Thursday. S
E. Lucas, Kapaa homesteader, Donio
crat, has also filed his papers as
candidate for the house.

T. H. Gibson, deputy superintend
out of public instruction, arrived from
Honolulu this morning on official
business.

Mrs. Charles S. Christian and son
Stanley, of lianamaulu, returned from
Honolulu tliis morning. Mrs. Christian
had intended to visit the mainland
whoa sho loft Kauai some weeks
ago but was unable to socure steam
er passage.

Mrs. W. R. Bridgewater, principal
of Hunamaulu school, returned this
morning from her vacation.

Mrs. R. W. Bayless, who under
went an operation for appendicitis
at tho Queen's hospital some weeks
ago, returned this morning almost
entirely recovered from the ordeal

Mrs. R. H. Hagood, of Kealla, re
turned last Friday morning from a
visit to Honolulu.

Robert Spreckels, chemist of Kl
lauca plantation, accompanied by his
daughter, Louise, arrived on tho
Claudiuo last Friday. Miss Spreek
pis recently arrived from tho main-
land.

J. M. Cummlngs, Pacific coast rep
resentatlvu of the Mich el in Tiro com
pany, is on Kauai In tho interest
of his company and golf. He returns
to Honolulu tomorrow evening.

Miss Josephine Israel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Israel, of tho
Kapaa homesteads, returned from
Honolulu this morning where she bus
been visiting relatives for tho past
two. weeks.

Norman K. Lyman, and W. P. Jar
rett, rival candidates for delegate to
congress, arrived on last Fridays
Claudiuo and aro busily engaged in
getting acquainted with tho voters
of the island. Mrs. Jarrett accom-
panied her liusband.

R. H. Worcester, Hawaii represen
tative of tho C. M. Lovestead com-

pany, plantation railway equipment
peopio of Seattle, spent several days
on Kauai last week tho Interests
of his company.

METHODIST OFFICIALS

VISIT OUR ISLAND

W. H. Fry, superintendent of tho
Methodist mission, accompanied by
Dr. J. ',, Moore, for tho past 18 years
superintendent of one of tho most
important missions in Korea, arriv-
ed this morning from Honolulu. They
will visit Jhe different Korean com-

munities on Kuual today and to-

morrow. Tonight Dr. Mooro will ad- -

gotls, Intelligent, campaign, which UruaiJ tll Koreans of Llhuo at their

Is certainly moro than can bo said church. They will return to Hono-fo- r

a number of her opponouts. lulu tomorrow night.

Wailua Homesteaders Satisfied for Once;
This Time its the Inner Man However

By CHAS.

Saturday, August 2G, was a day
to bo remembered nmong tho 31

of tho Wailua homesteads
in Kawalhau district. For this day,
at 2 o'clock In tho afternoon, tho
Wailua Harvesting association gave
a-- luau, a feast, in celebration of the
ending of the association's harvest-
ing of its first sugar cano crop.

At tho "town hall" of the associ-
ation, tho Wailua (officially desig-
nated on the county school records
as tho Olohena) school house, tho
gathering was hold, and a busy
scene It was, from tho gathering of
tho clans on Friday afternoon when
the school room was cleared of its
desks and tables and summer vaca-
tion dust, tho lumber for tho tables,
a quantity of 1x12 pine boards that
Honk Lum, of lot 24, happened to
have on hand, hauled to tho school
yard In Hoon Wong's big truck; and
the largo circular hole dug in tho
front yard for tho "Imu" or oven
wherein the pork, potatoes and oth-

er viands were to bo cooked, In
proper Hawaiian stylo; up to Sun-

day forenoon, when all tho materials
were hauled away again and the
school house onco more put into
appio pio order.

Late Friday afternoon the two fine
pigs tho piece de resist

ance of the feast to be were put
hors de combat and properly dressed
down at Lot 4, Lum Young's promls
es and, under the capable direction
of Mrs. Howard Young and hor ka
mualua assistants, were also with a
dozen. or so chickens, cut up and tho
small portions wrapped in tl leaves,
making tho little packages known as
lau-la- to bo cooked, steamed, Ha-

waiian fashion, In the imu tho next
day, then served to tho participants
at tho feast in tho original packages,
hot and steaming and delicious.

Other euthusiatic members of tho
association, Including Maximo Costol- -

Io, Mrs. Young and Manuel Nevorreto
In the latters" automobile, wore busy,
the same afternoon gathering tho tl
leaves, to he used for tho cooking, In
the neighboring hillsides and valleys,
and also tho fragrant leaves and
houghs to festoon the sides of the
school room, and a quantity of the
fish-tal- l fern, tho petals of which
were to bo removed and spread over
tho tables as a soft covering on which
tho food would bo placed.

Tho principal part of tho prepar
ation was tho cutting up of tho
moat, the pork and tho chickens,
and tying up tho small portions into
the lau-lau- s and this took tho skill
ed workers until late Friday night to
finish, so that many of them did
not get homo to hod until 2 o'clock
Saturday morning.

But it was worth it, thoy said, as
they tasted the savory results of
their work .the next day at tho
luau.

Saturday morning found all tho
preparations for the feast all
complete tho tables and benches all
built under tho expert supervision
of Kenji Adachl, our head carpenter.,
and of Kion Soong, who by tho way
is tho redoubtable captain of tho

OAHU TEACHERS ENJOY

BEAUTIES OF KAUAI

A quintet of charming young teach
ers 1 lorn Ualni have been making
the Llhuo school teachers' cottage
their headquarters for tho past fort-

night whilo they took In everything
to bo soon on tho island. Tho young
ladies are tho Misses Charlotte and

ucile O'Reilly, of Sehofield; Misses
Rachel and Ellen Day, of Wailua,
and Miss Martha Berkeo of Oahu.
Thoy declare thoy are entranced with
tho beauties of Kauai and havo en
joyed every minute of their stay
horo. They return to Honolulu to-

morrow evening.

JOHN GUILD IS GIVEN
TEN YEAR SENTENCE

John Guild, former secretary and
director of Aloxandor & Baldwin,
was sentenced to not less than ten
years in Jail by Judge Banks last
Saturday after pleading guilty to
two charges of embezzlement. Ho
began his senleuco at once.

H. DOLE

Makec baseball team, the winning
team of tho Kauai lcaguo for sev-

eral seasons past, and under the
direction of John Unulwi, the ex-

pert on kalaua'd puaa, and his as-

sistants, the rocks were heated red
hot and placed in tho largo hint,
several palls of cold water thrown
over them, to creato a goodly sup-
ply of steam, the packages of lau-la- u

and the largo pile of sweot po-

tatoes placed upon tho redhot stones
and immediately covered ovor with
tl loaves and then earth, to retain
tho steam, and tho viands left to
cook for four hours.

One o'clock was tho hour sot for
tho feast to begin, but it took tlmo
for all tho preparations to be com-
pleted and It was 2 o'clock p.m. be-

fore the last of tho hot lau-lau- s and
chunks of uala al (sweet potatoes)
wore placed on the fern covered ta-

bles, and the glasses of
grapo juice distributed. But nobody
cared! Our appetites wore Improving
all the time, and wo were all tho
more eager to begin operations when
at 2 o'clock tho word was given by
Fred Mendcs, tho chairman of the
luau committee, that wo could take
our seats, as tho moat and veget-
ables, hot and steaming, wore being
removed from he Imu and carried
to the long, fern-covere- d tables.

There were over a hundred of the
Wailua homesteaders including their
families, seated at the featial boards,
besides several spectators, includ-
ing Max Bolte, tho genial plantation
time-keepe- representing the Makee
Sugar company, at whoso mill our
cano Is ground, tho county newspa-
per, the Garden Island, was ropro-sente- d

by one of Its correspondents;
but another visitor whom wo ,had
expected and hoped to havo pres
ent with us, J. M. Lydgato, territor-
ial laud agent, was unable, to partake
of tho foast, being confined at his
homo by Illness, much to our re-

gret.
Tho food was delicious the chick-

en and pork and potatoes being
cooked to a turn and most appetiz-
ing and the wny It disappeared, un-

der the combined assaults of tho
hungry men, women and children
of this favored section, was most
remarkable and could only bo seen
to ho belloved. The usual accom-
paniments of a true Hawaiian feast
were on tho tables of course, tho
oplhi (shell fish), and llmu (edible

the kulolo, that most at
tractive Hawaiian dish composed of
taro and cocoanut meat, and other
dainties, even a dish of old fashion
ed Now England applo sauco con
tributed by Mrs. Ella G. Alexander,
which was much enjoyed, though
not strictly an old tlmo Hawaiian
delicacy.

The afternoon was well on its
close beforo tho banquet was over,
and we all aroso (not so spryly as
when wo had taken our seats how
ever), feeling that wo wero certain
ly maona (satisfied) as tho Hawaii
ans say, and tho voto was unanimous
that next year tho association should
repeat tho gathering and that It be
niado an annual affair.

MENEFOGLIO LISTENS

IN ON THE CENTRAL

UNION SERVICES

Supervisor Alfred Menefogllo of
Walntha attended tho Central Union
church services last Sunday at his
beach house at Haualei. He listened
in on his radio set and reports that
ho caught every word of tho ser-

vice. Ho reports that the organ re-

cital was exceptionally good over
the phone.
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DR. M. T. KIRBY TO SPEAK

AT KAPAIA TONIGHT

Dr. M. T. Klrby of tho Buddhist
Mission in Honolulu will give a lec-

ture at the Kapala Japanese school
tonight having for his subject: "Tho
Psychology of Sleep." Dr. Klrby has
spoken nt tho various Buddhist
churches on the west side of tho
Island during the past week and has
shown himself to he a scholar of an
unusual degree.

Madame Miura to Sing

at Tip Top Theatre

HER MANAGEMENT ANNOUNCES
CHANGE IN LOCATION OF

CONCERT

Madame Miura's concert was for-
merly announced to be hold at the
Llhuo Memorial Parish house, but
a change has boon announced by
her local managers and tho concert
will ho given nt the Tip Top Theater
on Saturday evening, September 2nd.

Her other concert on Monday ev-

ening, September 4th will be hold
ns formerly announced, at tho Ma-

kaweli Community House. The ad-

vance sale for both concerts Is very
large and according to thoso in
charge everyone Including the local
Japanese are busy buying up the $3
seats, which may cause a shortage
In theso reserved seats, so It be-

hooves everyone Interested to make
their reservations early.

LEGION TO PRESENT THE
VAUDEVILLE ON SEPT. 30

Tho American Legion nmusomont
committee has announced that it
will present Us vaudeville show at
the Tip Top theater on Saturday
evening, September 30, and that it
will present six of tho snappiest
numbers yet offered to the Kauai
public.

"Tho Creatcst Truth," a short one
act play, by Eugene O'Nell, who is
rated as America's greatest play-
wright, will bo tho headline feature,
while second honors will bo taken
by Madamoiselle X, a psychic of
unusual power who will display her
unusual ability to road tho minds of
members of tho audlerce. That no
attempt is made to convey tho mes-
sage to her by signal will bo shown
by the fact that the question nsked
will bo scaled In an envelope and
tho envelope will remain unopened
In plain wlov of the audience during
tho entire act. The only reason for
having tho question written and
sealed in tho enovolope Is to have
a chepk in case tho person nsking
tho question claims that Madamoi-
selle X has made an error. No clair-
voyant powers are claimed for Ma-

damoiselle X, as sho makes no pre
tense to foretell the future.

Tho other numbers on the pro
gram Include Adrian Englehard and
Jick Homer in "A Bit of Moon
shine," King Baggott and his train
ed rope and several other numbers
that tho committee Is not yet ready
to announce.

IN THE LIHUE DISTRICT COURT

Last week, proceedings In tho Ll
huo district court wore enlivened by
tho activity of Prohibition Agent J.
F. Bottencourt Jr., who on Wednes-
day last descended on sleepy Mana
and nabbed three violators of tho
Volstead act and a fourth was pick-
ed up In Walmea valley; all wore
brought to Lihue and were haled
before Judge Hjortli.

All of tho defendants wcro not of
tho distilling class but used a fer-

mentation process nnd Judging by
tho muddy contents of tho various
bottles and other containers brought
as evidence, their liquid contents
must havo been of a less portable
class, as all of It went into the sow-
ers.

Mrs. Tsugi Hiratsuka and Yrs. Akl
Iloraguchl, both of Mana, were fin-

ed a hundred bucks each, as wero
K. MatBumoto of Waimoa: money
seemed to bo plontlful, as all paid
either In cash or by check.

Mrs. rf. Oshiro, also of Mana, plead-
ed guilty to having liquor in pos
session and left tho county build-
ing minus $51 ; hers was a smiling
face but bordering on tears.

Raymundo Castoeras of Kapahi,
who has been prowling around Grove
Farm for several weeks past was
found to bo without visible means of
support; generally ho was neld re
sponsible for soveral petty larcen
ies of chickens, eggs, etc.; a month
in the bastilo may cure him of his
pilfering habits and put him stra.ght
again.

B. Valentino of Walmea, previously
fined for conducting a rent service
without a llcenso, was up again,1

this tlmo for failing to renew his
own license to drive nn auto. An-

other fine of G was levied against
B. V. and paid by his employer.

Has Hand Crushed

Getting In Boat

MRS. Wl L WFAVtR SUFFERS A
PAINFUL INJURY AT

NAWILIWILI

Mrs. Wm. H. Weaver, of Alameda,
California, suffered a very painful
Injury while getting Into the small
boat from the Klnau at Nawlllwlll
last Wednesday morning, by having
her left hand crushed between the
side of tho small boat and tho land-
ing stage. Had it not been for her
heavy wedding rihg, which received
most of tho Impact, the Injury would
havo been of much graver conse-
quence than It was. As It was, tho
full length of tho index finger was
laid open to tho hone.

The Impact was so great that It
broke the heavy wedding rlrg and
crushed a ring containing two dia-
monds Into hor finger one of tho
diamonds being torn out and lost
overboard the other camo loose as
tho ring was removed from tho
finger.

Dr. Ponniston of Llhuo hospital is
treating the Injured hand and stutes
that It is healing very satisfactorily.

Mrs, Weaver, with her daughter,
Doris, is visiting l.er nephew, K. C.
Hopper, of Lihue. Their homo is in
Alameda, Cal., whore Mrs. Weaver
is a prominent member of tho Or-

der of the Eastern Sar.

HAPAI WILL TAKE
PLACE OF LEWIS

According to news received from
Honolulu this morning, Henry C.
Hapai, registrar of public accounts
In tho office of the territorial treas-
urer, is slated for appointment as
treasurer to succeed A. Lewis Jr.,
it is understood. Governor Farring-- '
ton, however, according to tho Star-Bulleti-

says ho is not yet ready
to make any announcement regard-
ing Lewis' successor.

Announcement of tho appointment
of John Mnttliewman as attorney
general to succeed Harry Irwin is
expected tills week.

Hapai, part Hawaiian, Is one of
the berft known public officials in
tho islands, having been registrar
of public accounts sinco 1901, nnd
since 1007 has been deputy insur
ance commissioner. Ho has many
friends.

Hapai is 49 years of age, having
been born in Hilo, the son of Georgo
W. A. nnd Harriet Rebecca Sniffen
Hapai. His maternal grandfather was
Henry Sniffen of English descent,
who settled on Maui in 184(5 and be-

came on of tho noted figures of tho
Valley Island In early days.

TIP TOP TO SHOW
MANY BIG FILMS

EARLY THIS FALL

Tho management of tho Tip Top
theater announces that they have
made arrangements for tho presen-
tation of somo of tho - biggest pro-

ductions In the movie world at tho
theater this coming fall.

Among the big features that will
bo shown aro Charllo Chaplin in
"Tho Kid," which is said to bo one
of tho funniest pictures ovor film
ed; Douglas Fairbanks in "Tho Threo
Musketeers," Mary PIckford In "Lit-
tle Lord Fauntleroy;" David Wark
Griffith's "Way Down East;" Ru
pert Hughes', "Over tho Hill;" "Tho
Queen of Sheba," "Tho Connecticut
Yankee In King Arthur's Court,"
"Foolish Wives," and "Tho Four
Horsemen of tho Apocalypse." Tho
last picture' Is' taken from Ibanez's
novol of tho samo namo and tho
dramatic critics of many mainland
periodicals, including Life and Judge,
voted it tho greatest picture of the
year.

It is tho intention of the manage
ment to improve the program it the
Tip Top and every effort Is being
made to prevent tho showing of any
ohjectlonalblo films.

WIRES TO BE UNDERGROUND
The Kauai Telephonic company is

digging a ditch from tho front of
their building extending toward tho
mill with a branch ditch running
in front of tho bank building, into
which will bo placed tho telephone
wires on theso thoroughfares. If
tho power linos of this district wro
disposed of in the samo manner It
would add greatly to tho attractive-
ness of tho place.



PINEAPPLE INDUSTRY ON KAUAI

SHOWS EXCEPTIONAL GROWTH

One Thousand Per Cent Increase Is Made by
the Industry in Sixteen Years

The pineapple industry on Kauai
dates back to the year 1906 when
the Kauai Fruit & Land company
first started operations. A small
cannery was built that year and
about fifty acres of the company's
land was put under cultivation. No
pines were packed until the following
year when about 2500 cases were
pat up. The high water mark was

readied in 1920 when 165.000 cases
woi e packed.

This with the pack of the Hawaii-
an Canneries of Kapaa brought the
pack for the island up to 225.000
cases, a growth of almost 1000 per
cent in fourteen years.

The acreage of the company un
dor cultivation at present totals
about 1200 acres. This does not in-

clude any homestead land in the
Kalaheo district which is one of
the main sources of the company's
supply of fruit.

Due to the inability to get labor
during the high bonus season of
1920 the Kauai Fruit & Land com-.pany'- s

crop has decerased during
the past two years for the reason
that they are unable to keep their
fields in condition. This year's pack
amounts to about 75,000 cases.

Considerable new acreage has been
planted near Koloa by the company
and the yields from this land will
no doubt be unusual as it is virgin
soil and almost ideal for the grow-

ing of pines.
With the continued growth of the

two canneries the day when the to-

tal Kauai pack will reach some four
thousand cases does not seem so
distant.

The officers of the Kauai Fruit &

Land Company are John Waterhouse,
president; Walter Mcliryde, manager
and E. J. Mookler, field superintend-
ent.

Located in Kapaa, a town that has
showed the largest increase in pop-

ulation since the end of the world
war, is the Garden Island's second

EE
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and newest cannery, the Hawaiian
Canneries company, Ltd.

Two years prior to the outbreak
of the war, Albert Horner, present
territorial sugar expert, who had
just sold out his sugar plantation
interests in the Island of Hawaii,
saw the possibilities of pineapple
cultivation on this section of the is-

land. The first series of homesteads
had just been opened with lands
formerly leased to the Makeo Sugar
company, and with the prospect of
having pineapples grown by outsid-
ers as well as by the corporation
to be formed.; the venture was
deemed worthy of a thorough trial.

With Chas. A. Rice, W. H. Rice
Sr., C. W. Spitz and Arthur Rice as
t.is associates, Mr. Horner formed
the corporation known as the Hawaii-
an Canneries Co., Ltd.

Work of clearing the old ' Kapnhi
cane lands and preparing for the
cultivation of pineapples was starte
in 1913. Labor was scarce and as is
usual with new enterprises, many
obstacles were encountered. An

lot on the Lihue side of Ka-

paa town was also leased from the
government for a factory site, and
the erection of the cannery was
completed in 1915. The initial pick
of this concern, totaling 20 000 cas-

es, was packed during the summer
of 1915 and marketed without diffi-

culty. In 1916, the pack was increas-
ed to 2S.000 cases and . 45,000 cases
were put up in 1917.

In the following year with all the
Kapahi fields bearing fruit, the pack
was 72,000 cases. Then followed two
lean years due to the appearance of
the dreaded wilt. The crop of 19J9
yielded only 46,000 cases, and in 1920

with pineapples selling for the high
est price since the industry was
started in Hawaii, the company
packed 60,000 cases. Last year's
pack totaled 75,000 cases, and 1922
will set a new record, this year's
P4ck being estimated at 120,000
cases.

The Kapahi lands having been

me
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fully the company turned
its eyes toward Moloaa and secured
a number of leases sev
eral hundred acres, in the land
known as the Moloaa Hui lands.
Clearing ' operations began at Mo
loaa In 1918 and the first crop from
theso new lands was harvested in
1920. Last year, from
these new lands only, the company
broke its previous high record of
1918. On the niakai side of the gov-
ernment road opposite the cane-field-

130 acres were planted last
year for the 1923 crop. This field is
showing up splendid and promises
to eclipse all previous high records
in yield. For the 1924 crop, another
new field of 85 acres adjolnlnir the
new field for the 1923 crop, is being
prepared and will be planted this
fall. With the new fields all bear-
ing, the company expects to pack
a mii lmum of 150,000 cases a year

!ue to its location, the company
could not make direct of
its product to the mainland, hence
the problem was its
greatest handicap. In direct compe-
tition with every cannery in the
Hawaiian islands, selling in the same
markets and its supplies
from the same sources, it still had
to pay the additional cost of Inter-Islan- d

freight to and from Honolulu
Some idea of the of this
handicap may be gained when it is
known that in 1920 and 1921, it cost
$5.60 a ton to ship the company's
finished product to Honolulu. The
prevailing rate to San Francisco
from Honolulu was then in the

of $6.00 per ton. Ev-
en the high cost of
however, would not have been

but the worst phase of
the situation was in the lack of
sufficient steamers to market the
canned pines within a reasonable
time.

The of the Ahukini
Terminal & Railway company's line
to Kapaa this year, giving rail

to the company for
the first time to Ahukini, will no
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doubt solve some of the company's
problems, but those most Interested
In Its success are still hoping for
the day when direct shipment to
the mainland from either Ahukini
or Nawillwill will become a reality.
Not until then will the company be
relieved of its greatest handicap,
enabling it to compete on even
terms with other canneries.

The company has two camps, one
at Kapahi and the other at Moloaa.
Its working force consists of about
150 skilled and unskilled workers
in the off season and from 200 to
500 during the shipping and can-
ning season.

The present officers are Albert
Horner, president; Chas. A. Rice, vice
president; W. M. Searby,

; S. M. Lowrey, treasurer; A.

Horner, Jr., general superintendent.
Its agent is the American Factors,
Ltd. The Haserot Co., of Cleveland,
are its selling factors.

The Best Policy
Lawyer Now be perfectly frank

with me. Are you innocent or guilty.
Client I am guilty.
Lawyer Ah, nn honest man I

shall bo able to acquit you. Ameri-
can Legion Weekly.

Impossible Impasse
What happens when nn irrcstible

woman meets nn immovable man?
She never does. Life.

WATCH
CRYSTALS OCr
REPLACED

Yoshimura
Clock Store

Mauka Road

THE WAY TO GET
BACK TO NORMALCY
IS TO GET BACK NOW

Tamnialki

TIP TOP THEATRE
Saturday, Sept. 2, 8 P. M.

Place Changed from Parish House to Tip Top Theatre

Makaweli Community House
Monday, Sept. 4, 8 P. M.

RESERVED GENERAL ADM. $2.00

Tickets on Sale at: Lihue Store, Hanamaulu Store, Kekaha Store
C. B. Hofgaard Store, Makaweli Plantation Store, McBryde Store

Kapaa

I
I

v

The Best Photograph Needs a Suitable

FRAME
TT is really remarkable how

much hciler even the best

pictures look in corretl frames.

Let us show the effetl that an

artistic frame can produce : :

W. J. SENDA STUDIO
Kami) Yirirx, Kmhik I'ihu Fiiiini'ihnj

LIHUE

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU AND HILO

Sugar Factors and Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GENERAL HARDWARE
Builders' Hardware, crockery, Glassware, Silverware, Sporting Goods,

Fishing Tackle, Firearms, Ammunition, Safes, Refrigerators,
Spark Plugs, Flashlights, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Oils, Greases, Harness, Saddlery, Roofing, Trunks.
Suit Cases, Etc., Etc.

GROCERIES
Fancy and Stape Lines, Feed, Etc.

DRY GOODS
Shoes, Toilet Supplies, Stationery, Etc., Etc.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Writers of Fire, Marine, Compensation, Automobile and Miscellaneous

Insurance Policies

AGENTS FOR
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Steamship Line

Upon application information will be cheerfully furnished in regard
to any other lines in which you may interested.
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Delegates to the

Department Convention

KAUAI TO SEND ELEVEN MEN
TO THE CONVENTION AT

LUKE FIELD

At the lust meeting of the local
post of the American Legion, cloven
men were chosen to attend the third
convention of the department of
Hawaii. All of thsc men with on
exception, decided fo accept the hos-
pitality of the Fox-Corn- Tost and
get in on some of that $2801) '.hut
la going to be spent in handling Cie
convention and In entertaining the
delegates,

The department headquarters ask-
ed to be advised as to what game
would be most in demand by the
delegates. The local post feels that
golf has come in to its own and
should Ford island be without a
course they would be content to
play the kind that mods only un
army blanket

Most of the men taking this trip
to Honolulu look upon it as a va-

cation. Just now some feel about
It after discovering that their wives
have been elected to go down and
represent the Women's Auxiliary is
something I don't l.now.

Our choice for a delegate to the
national convention to be hold In

New Orleans is Pr. Hagood. He
ought to bo able to get us what we
want because "you all" know ho
will be right in his element down
BOUth.

WHAT LEGIONNAIRES
ARE DOING

Comrade II. Christian the well

known favorite among the school

teachers of this island has recently
purchased a new roudstt-r- . 11a says

that if the county l fix tho road
around tho Lihtic i;hool he will be
"setting pretty" for anything that
comes along next crop. He was re-

cently made head luna for the man-k- a

division of the Lihue Miction of
the Lihue plantation.

ATHLETIC CHAMPIONS

The Kauai post of the American
Legion considers itself very fortu-
nate' when Wm. H. Ba'.this became
a member. It meant that a Legion-

naire was the tennis champion of

Kauai. As the world knows, Tuxedo
has taken up golf and polo. His
most recent achievement is as a

hunter. Last week at Kokee he
bagged a goat and a pig. He was
unsuccessful in snipe hunting which
lasted for an hour one night.

Approximately 10,000 acres of land
In New Mexico may be taken over
by veterans of the world war, accord-
ing to an announcement by the land
office of the United States Depart-

ment of the Interior. The land was
formerly withdrawn under the recla-

mation act for reservoir sites has
been restored and will be subject
to entry at the land office at Las
Cruses, N. M. The American Legion
advises prospective homasteaders to
write immediately to lha office at
Las Cruses for Information.

1
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"Few are there, indeed, who have
particular concern." General Saw-
yer.

If you have no concern in what the
country is doing for tho disabled man as
Brigadier I Sonera! Sawyer says you have,
you need nut road this article for it will
not interest you, but if you have con-

cern, road it and it will grip you as few
thing hav.
(By Edward McE. Lewis, Washing-
ton Staff Correspondent of the Am-

erican Legion.)
Recently the writer visited the Fort

McIIenry Veteran's bureau hospital
at Baltimore, to ascertain the effect
of a fire the night before upon the
hospital and Us patients. Sparks
from a conflagration in nearby rail-

road yards . had ignited the flimsy
hospital buildings scores of timet;.
Only the most efficient measures
by medical officers in charge, the
city fire department, the regular
army and a providential deluge of
rain had prevented the destruction
of the wooden buildings.

The conflagration was in the face
of a statement by ltrig. (Jen. C. K.

Sawyer, in u letter written July 12,

that "it is rare indeed to have a
serious hospital fire."

There were housed there at that
tim more than 400 disabled soldiers
(our boys, we called them four years
ago) still undergoing treatment in
un effort to restore their mutilated
bodies, shattered nerves and dark-ere-

minds, to a degree where they
can again hope to take their places
in the outer world.

Crowd of Friend3 at Gates
The huge gates of the hospital

were closed, and outside stormed a
crowd of several hundred friends
and relatives, frantic to learn of
their own knowledge, how their dis-

abled loved ones had suffered from
the trying experience of the night.

For many were still helpless, oth-

ers Insane, while all were liable to
serious injury from the unusual ex-

citement of being removed from
buildings with roofs aflame and
carted across town In a downpour
of rain, to be housed in a school
building for the night. Tho hospital
officials, fearing to increase their
putients' nervous condition, wisely
denied the throng admission, and
did their best to assure the women
that their boys were safe and could
be visited on the morrow. Men-whil- e

the crowd refused to leave,
continuing to peer thru the iron
gates as the ruin drifted down.

Because of my profession, and the
organization I represented, I was
admitted immeditely. The excitement
had diminished, the boys had dried
their clothing and been returned to
their wards. Little physical damage
to the property was discernahlo.
What damage the nation's precious
wards housed there tad received
remains to be seen, for tuberculosis
and surgical cases had suffered ex-

posure, and mental cases experienc-
ed the excitement of a fire.

One Couldn't be Moved
After examining buildings and re-

ports, and discussing the situution
with the medical officers, I learned

924
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The Bath Tub Case The

M.

Legion

P.s at

Will

Orleans
the boys were at mess, so was about
to depart when I asked the officer
in charge, "Doctor, weren't some of

the worst surgical cases left in the
buildings? Haven't you any in such
shape that it was dangerous to
move them?"

"Well, we had to take a lot of

them out in stretchers and ambul-
ances, of course." he replied, "but
there was only one we didn't move.
It probably would have killed him
If we'd taken him out. That was
Lieutenant Mackall, the 'bath tub
case.' He's in a ward all by him-

self, and we were prepared to move
him too, but luckily his building did

not catch fire. He was as game as
a pebble about it.

I asked to ho taken to Mackall's
ward. On the way ovi r the medical
ol'fieed told me his story.

A member of a promient Mary-

land family, Maekall was 25 years
old, making good in business and
engaged to be married when the war
broke out. Hut the call to the col-

ors was Imperative. Mackall enlisted
in the national guard and went over-

seas in the linth Infantry of the
2!ith Division.

Pusuing the Hermans with his di-

vision October Hi, 1018, Mackall was
shot in the back by a (lerman snip-

er while crossing "No Man's Land"
The bullet partly severed his spinal
cord. For six months he remained
in French hospitals receiving treat-

ment from the allied specialists.
They finally declared his case hope-

less, and still suffering intensely,
he was brought to America in June
1919, and placed in the converted
Fort McIIenry hospital, there to re-

ceive the consideration of the most
prominent surgenons in the country.

Sleeps in Tub Three Years
Mackall sleeps little. Forced by the

nature of his injury to lie continu-
ally upon his face and suffering in-

tensely, tho front of his body fin-

ally became so tender that new
methods had to be devised to care
for him. So three years ago the
doctors evolved tho plan of putting
him in a bath tub for the night,
where tho buoyancy of the water
would relieve the pressure against
his tender flesh, and ullow him night-

ly forget fulness in sleep such as he
had not known for nearly a year.

I had heard of the famous "bath
tub case". It was without parallel
In the medical history of tho world.
But I, like others, had thought of it
in the abstract terms of a case, and
never in terms of personal intimate
contact with a suffering human be-

ing, doomed for life to bo lifted
from bed to bath tub from bath-

tub to bed, to lie in one position
continually! day in and day out,
month after month, and year after
year. To be young and full of the
promise of life, and to know that
only death could bring relief from
constant pain, ever present, ever
watchful, only to bo escaped with
blessed sleep, immersed in a bath
tub.

Tho officer and I became strange-
ly quiet us we approached the small
vine-covere- wooden cottage which

Who Is Going To Carry Out Your Wishes

after vim have passed into tin far beyond? l'e sure that
tins important mailer is placed in (lie hands of an eslnb
lislieil Trust Company, as lliis.

Don't lei intentions lie sufficient. Have a Will dialled
at once, which will protect your wife ami children, so that
they will not have to rinlure unnecessary hardships.

Our Trust officers will lie very pleased to advise you in
this matter.

Bethel

FIFTEEN YEARS

Have

New

Trust Company, Ltd.

St. Honolulu Telephone 6177

housed the "case" which had baf-

fled the best medical skill of two
continents.

The doctor opened the door and
I entered, hat in hand. My attention
was distracted a fleeting second,
but reverted instantly to the bed
upon which Mackall lay. Although
I had been told what to expect, ac-

tual contact with it brought me up
with a shock. Mackall was laying
face down upon hia bed, his head
supported by a pillow and one arm.
His face was partly turned toward
the door, and as I entered it light-
ed with a crooked smile at the
sight of a visitor.

One Sinister Object
The room was spaeious.attractive-l-

fitted up, and would have hud
a homo-lik- e appearance but for one
object which dominated the entire
sci ne and gave It a sinister air.
This object forced Immediate atten-
tion much ns the rack and thumb-
screw must have rivited the victim's
attention upon entering the torture
chambers of old.

I now realized what had made
me hesitate as I entered. It was
the famous bath tub, huge in pro-

portion, and unusual in design, al-

ready filled with water, and occupy-
ing the center of the room.

Although it was still early after-
noon, Aiuckall was apparently tired
and the tub was being prepared to
receive him once more, as it had
every' night thru three terrible years.
There immersed in the tepid water,
and lying upon floats and other
cunningly arranged devices, he could
find sleep and only there.

I turned with an involuntary shud-

der from the tub, and sat down
rather suddenly In a chair beside
his bed. Mackall was unbelievably
thin from the operations and con-

stant suffering he had suffered dur-

ing tho four years which had drag-go-d

by since his hopes were blasted
on Land, but he extended
a hand, and asked me if I smoked.

For some reason this question ad-

ded to my discomfort, and I ner-

vously fumbled for a cigarette. Al-

though that terrible tub was be-

hind fhe, it continued to distract my

attention as if it had a personality.
I came to almost with a start, and
attempted to awaken my reporter's
instinct by sizing up Mackall's ap-

pearance, as he lay before me, face
down on the bed. I saw a face thin
and lined with suffering, and ser-

ious blue eyes, which must have
been merry once, set off by a shock
of bright red hair. He spoke scare-l- y

above a whisper.
His Place Not Afire

"Well, how about the fire; did
you get burned any?" I asked.

"Why, no," he said slowly, as if

giving the question mature consid-

eration. "Why, no. There was a lot
of bunk printed in the papers this
morning about what happened to
me during the fire, but there's noth-

ing to it. My place didn't catch fire."
The papers had told how when all
had been removed to safety except
Mackall, that instead of showing
concern, he had joked with his at- -

SETTLING AND MANAGING ESTATES
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tendants as the flames crept near-
er.

"Why, no." he replied with an at-

tempted smile. "Why should I have
been afraid?" And then perceiving
that I had read the feeling in his
heart, he added hastily, "there was
no danger for me, you know. This
house never even caught fire."

"How are you being treated. Are
you getting everything you want?"
was my next venture. I was ohscess-e-

by the nearness of that awful
bath tub. ,

"I can't complain," he said, "ev-

erything is being done for me that
can be done, I'm sure. I'm sotting
good treatment, and I guess I sec
as many visitors as is pood for
mo. No. I haven't any complaint to
make at all."

Strikes Own Match
Mackall was holding an unlighted

cigarette between his bony discolor-
ed fingers. Rejecting my offer, he
wiggled his arms in a position to
light a match. He took several puffs
with apparent satisfaction and said
suddenly: "Look here. Hero's some-

thing you can do. You represent the
Legion. Well, all right. The Legion
has done more for us fellows here
than anybody else. I don't know
what would have happened to some
of them if the Legion hadn't
for them. Now, here's what I want,
und all my buddies here want it.

Don't let them take this Hospital
away from Fort McIIenry.

"There'll be a lot of people want
to do that on account of the fire.
Of course the place Is not as good
as it might be. There's Btill the fire
danger, and other drawback:?, too.

But the big point is this: When a
man's in hospital year on ond, he
gets discouraged, and he gets lone-

some. The best medicine for him
is to have him near his family und

friends where they can come to m--

him und bring him things and cheer
him up.

"I've had a lot of time to think
during the past few years," he said
with an attempt at a smile which
was most apologetic, "and naturally
I don't think about myself all the
time, so I think a lot about my hud-

dles here, secially the Nl's. And I'm
convinced of ore thing. That keep-

ing a man's spirit is one of the big-

gest factors in getting him well.

They called it keeping up the morale
during the war. Fellows get cheer-

ed up near home and friends. Hut

take them too far away, and they
get down-hearte- d and dejected. Some-

times they get so bad they won't
even kick at anything.

"Keep Them Near Home"
"These men at Fort McIIenry live

near here. And if you want them
to get well, keep them near home.

"Now promise that you won't try
to get this place moved on account
of the fire," he whispered earnestly.
I nodded my head for reply. "Not
that it would affect me personally,"
he added hastily, as if fearing that
I thought he mlgh be asking some-

thing for himself, "they can't move
me, you know. They didn't even try
it last night when the f;re was all

YOU MAY HAVE TO USE THE
OLD TIME RANK ON

'EM, DOC.

One thousand uniformed members
of the American Legion will assist
the police in handling the 150,000
visitors txpeeted at the American
Legion national convention in New
Orleans next October, nccording to
plans announced by Police Superin-
tendent Molony.

The Legionnaires will aid the po-

lice in regulating the large crowds
throrging the parade route and will
serve as provost guards in the bus-

iness section. A former army officer
probably will be placed in charge of
the provost guard force.

During a recent trip to Kansas
City, Superintendent Molony investi-
gated conditions prevailing in that
city during hist year's American Le-

gion convention. He discovered that
city end police officials of Kansas
city hud no criticism to make con-

cerning the way in which the 150,-00- 0

visiting men conduct-
ed themselves.

As proof that the men did nothing
distasteful, Superintendent Molony
said Kansas City officials would
welcome the opportunity to have the
organization choose Kansas City as
their convention city. In fact, Kansas
City endeavored to have this year's
convention hold there.

around here," he continued, but
checked himself suddenly. He real-
ized that this didn't quite fit with
his former attitude that he hadn't
been in any danger.

"Well, anyway, I'd stay here no

matter what happened. I have lots
of company, but I'm unusual." It
wns becoming more of an effort lor
him to talk, and Mackall's mind was
racing ahead of his halting whis-

pers. He hesitated, and the slight
pause, with accompanying smile,
showed mo he meant me to under-
stand that he had more visitors than
the average, and not that he con-

sidered himself or his case "unusu-

al." Modesty, courage and patience
showed itself in abundance. But far
beyond these showed shone the ef-

fort to think of others nr.d forget
self that mutilated, racked above
which the spirit of the man could
rise, but which the incessant pain
would not let him forget.

He took a fresh grip on himself.
"I have plenty of company, and they
are always doing something for me
besides," he said indicating with a
buckward roll of the eyes the at-

tendants busy at the other end of

the room.
Tired by Interview

It was plain that tho interview
had tired him. I got up and chu.ped
his hand carefully, fearing to crush
his slender fingers against the large
seal ring which he kept on with
difficulty. "Now, listen, buddy," he
whispered as his grip tightened,
"you've stuck by us, keep it up.
Have the American Legion keep on

plugging to keep the hospitols near
Continued on page S
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You'll Like It
(!ood butter is hard to heal as a nourishing

food and as an liellishnient for other noiirishinj;

foods. Imagine, boiled potatoes without butter.
Imagiue eat inn bread without it. And then im

ngine a package of that golden

Maile Butter
that is the. favorite of Hawaii as much as it is of
New Zealand whue it is ina'e. Maile butter
comes wrapped in dust proof packages. Order it

from your grocer.

Metropolitan Meat Market

HONOLULU
Agents for Territory

Read The Garden Island
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GETTING RID OF TIIK RAT
Man shares thin planet with many kinds

of other animals, lie likes to think of him-

self aud his own kind as the most important
tenuauls here on earth, and for the most

part lie has succeeded in establishing him-

self and his claim to his own satisfaction.
Curiously enough, it is not the larger beasts
of pity which most threatens man. His ohici

danger lurks in the increasing powers of

pests, insects and vermin of all kinds, and in

the increasing range of their dcstruetheiiess.
lii his defense agaiust these, man has made

but liitle headway, while they are increasing
to an extent that is terrifying to scientists
familiar with their encroaches u linn's do-

main.
There is something almost pathetic in

the fact that an animal apparently so 'insig-

nificant as the rat should be today one of

the most destructive of man's enemies At a
conservative estimate this rodent costs Amer-

ican .people something like $200,000,000 a

year, mid the Territory of Hawaii pays its
share of that vast sum. Until of late there
has been carried on a defensive eanpaign
agaiust the rat. When in any locality rats
liave become numerous, the campaigns have
become active everybody joined in killing
rats and they stopped the good work as
soon as a considerable number had been done
away with. Outside of the properly loss
which it inflicts, the rat is a menace to the
health of the citizens of the community. As
a carrier of disease germs fatal to man
there is no animal more active thau the rat.
For that reason alone, if for no other reason
the battle against them should continue for
:!") davs in the year.

THAT IS OUT

We see where they're advertising . but-tonles- s

underwear. That's the kind a lot of
us have been wearing for years.

We heard a Lihue woman say yesterday
that if there were no silver gravy ladles it
would be hard to find a bridal present.

How would it do for the hugging motor-

ist to take out a one-ar- driver's license and
thus keep within the law.

While it was kind for John D. to pose
for a photo on his birthday the results do
not indicate any chance to win a beauty
prize.

We wonder why it is so natural for the
average man to think he's cut out for a lady's
man?

Job had his troubles, but he never had two
blowouts within a mile and not a shade tree
in sight.

How can Ford become the world's rich-

est man when every times he sells a flivver
it adds to the sale of John D's gasoline?

In these days you see a good many peo-

ple talking back than you do coming back.

They call it the mighty dollar and any
man on Kauai can tell you it's mighty hard
to get and mighty hard to keep after you
get it.

More overalls are being sold now than
for several years. If congress doesn't do some-

thing pretty quick times are going to get
belter.

In this country any boy can fight his
way upward to success unless his father
leaves him loo much spending money.

Lenin is said to be sick again. And it is
also reported that the ISussiaus are afraid
he will recover.

There's a bright side to everything. Men
who chew tobacco don't use perfume.

We can't understand how some fellows
ran drink coffee for forty years and yet
never learn to keep from spilling it on the
tablecloth.

As the matter now stands, Germany
seems willing to pay if she can find. some-

body that will let her have the money to
pay it with.
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FRANCO BRITISH TUNNEL
F,or many years there's been from time to

time, much agitation in favor of a tunnel
between Great Britain aud France, and in
fact, work has progressed to a limited extent
from the British shore, when in 1881 an ex-

perimental bore was pushed out under the
sea for a mile and a quarter, when work
was stopped for political reasons, which
have now passed away, and with the new
light of reason shining ou the British mind
all suspicious of French predatory designs
allayed, there is a revival of interest that
may mean the immediate resumption of the
project to connect Great Britain with the
continent by two single track tunnels, con-
nected at intervals, aud each 18 feet in dia-

meter, and running side by side and but 3G
feet apart, at a depth of 150 below the level
of the Straits of Dover, at the narrowest
point of the channel.

Experience with the construction of oth-

er tunnels has removed all doubt about prop-
er ventilation, and every modern convenience
and necessity will make the tunnel, which is
to start at Shakespeare on the Dover side
and end at Sangatte on the French coast.

Motive power will be generated at a pow-

er station in Kent about ten miles inland.
This tunnel will permit the carrying of mer-

chandise and passengers from England to
France or vice versa in 45 minutes, which
is some improvement over the present over-

sea system of transportation.
Had this been an American proposition,

there undoubtedly would have been a tunnel
there years ago, and in all probability 'more
thau one or two, as is now proposed. How-

ever, the construction of the tunnel will pro-
mote peace and harmony in Europe.

Had the tunnel been in existence pre-

vious to the war it might have saved the
lives of millions of men who are now dead;
for with easy access Great Britain might
have convinced the German war lords that
they would meet with nothing short of dis-

aster of they undertook to disrupt the peace
of Europe. There being no tunnel, the Ger-
mans presumed they could prevent the cross-
ing of the channel, and so undertook the
conquest of Europe, aud the Lord only knows
how much other territory was included in
their designs. When they got over-confi- -

dent, and extended their program to inter-
fering with American commerce and the
freedom of the seas, Uncle Sam got busy. It
was then that Germany discovered America
and learned a lesson she will not soon for-

get, and she will probably be content to stay
at home for some years to come and employ
her time in adjusting German life to chang-
ed governmental conditions that will event-
ually mean much for the glory and prosperity
of Germany, whose people would not have
found themselves at least during this gen-

eration, had there been a tunnel under the
Straits of Dover; for the war would not
have been fought, and the kaiser and sev-

eral other autocrats would have been sit-

ting upon thrones that will never again be
occupied by other than duly elected re-

presentatives of the people.
The tunnel is a necessity, not only as

a commercial enterprise, but as a factor in
preserving the peace of Europe and the
world.

It must be nice to be a banker and
up occasionally between holidays.

Direct-by-Ma- il

Investment Service
IT is just us important to have your
1 Instructions regarding Investments
go to efficient brokers as it Is to
have an efficient manager to tako
your business instructions. 'J he
stocks and bonds department of the
Trent Trust Company offers eperl-entf- j

men to hniuil- - your business
at this end. You should be on our list
of direct-b- iuail clients.

So to serve that we may continue
to serve

.........
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t
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TEACHERS' MEETING
A meeting of the Lihue grammar

school teachers will be held at the
administration building at 9 o'clock
a. m., Saturday, Sept. 9. 2t-a-

The Bank of Hawaii Ltd.

LIHUE BRANCH

BANKING HOURS :
9 A. M. TO 3 P. M.

Dr. T. L. Morgan

OSTEOPATHIC
'PHYSICIAN

Telephone I54L

Office on Wm, Hyde Rice Premise!

WAIMEA
HOTEL
Headquarters for

TRAVELING MEN and
TOURISTS

Rates per Week: $17.50, $25,

$30, and $35

Rates per Month: $65, $75,
$85 and $120

Telephone 132--

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar- Company.
Honolua Ranch.
Kauai Railroad Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Company.

yPROTECTOR
Ai BE

I ?$X

.
U.S.PATENT y

1

USERS OF

C0FF1ELD TIRE

PROTECTORS

State they are getting from 50
per cent to 150 per cent more
mileage from their tires than
before the Coffields were in-

stalled.

Try a Pair and be
Convinced

PRICES ON APPLICATION TO

J. H. CATTON
Agent

Makawell, Kauai

I

We're Telling You Again
THAT THE PACIFIC MUTUAL FIVE-WA- POLICY PAYS.

Clip and Mall the Coupon for Additional Information

WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., Ltd.,
Fort and Merchant Streets,
Honolulu, T. H. Phone 6701.

Please Bend book descriptive of the new multiple protec-
tion policy of the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co., that
"Pays five ways."

Namn

No Street
Occupation

Date of Birth: Month- -

WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

HONOLULU

Day Year..

be Discouraged
Because you have not been

able to, save in the past, but
, make up your mind today to save

some definite part of all
income earned.

The saving habit has brought
independence to others, and
it will do as much for you.

Acquire the saving habit and
slick to it.

Our savings department will
help you.

THE BANK OF BISHOP & CO.. LTD.

Waimea, Kauai.

. la

PABCOLIN
This is an inexpensive enamelled floor covering which

has qualities peculiarly its own. The enamel is baked onto
the surface till it is a part of the material, just like the en-
amel on a high class automobile.

If it is kept waxed to preserve the surface it will wear
for years. It will wear wonderfully well anyhow.

We will send samples and estimates.
If you will send a plan of your floor with the correct

dimensions of angles and jogs we will send the PABCOLIN
all cut ready to put in place.

This splendid inexpensive floor covering is only one
dollar a square yard.

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
109-17- 1 South King St., 1 O. Box 2930, Honolulu

I

Don't

of course - -
Hawaiian Kona. is the Best
We don't need to tell you
that. Just wanted you
to form the good habit
of asking your grocer for
Kona Coffee with the red
label In one pound pack-
ages or five pound cans.

WHOLESALE

AMFAC
SPECIAL

Kona Coffee
THE CHOICE OF THE PICK

DISTRIBUTORS

Good News For
Gasoline Dealers
CjI'Kt'IALIKTS in pump manufacturing the

.Milwaukee gasoline pump, and the pump
shows it. Milwaukee pumps have a lower lirst
cost, lower operating costs, and higher earn
ing power. They are fast, therefore they sat-
isfy customers who are in a hurry and in-
duce them to come back again and again.
The Milwaukee is a business builder. You
should have one.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
Wholesale Distributors

ft
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-- SPORTS -

Lihue Wins First Game

by Beating Koloa 17-1- 1

COSTA PROVES TO BE NO MYS-
TERY; LIHUE GETS 14

BINGLES

Liliuo managed to climb into th
win column for tho first time in
the uecond Berios when thpy wal-
loped Koloa by the score of 17 to
11, last Sunday ut Koloa.

They walloped CoHta to nil por-

tions of the lot for a total of 1 1

safeties after he had held Make.1
and Mnkaweli to four hits eacli in
his last two battles.

Poor support helped Costa's dowi
full but Lihue hud on their battin;;
clothes and were out to win. Manu-

el Plena was tho hitting star of th'
day getting four blows out of five
trips to the pan one of them being
a homer to left field.

Mitsu haved the last three inning-- i

for Lihue and he certainly had a
world of stuff on the bull. A liUle-tuu-

of control coupled with some boot i

by his team 'mates gave him a bail
time in the ninth when Koloa scor-

ed seven runs.
Kondo was the star for Koloa get-

ting two blows besides playing gnat
ball in the field.

The score:
KOLOA

ab
Kondo, If 4

Ikeda, ss 4

Neal, 2nd 4

Gonsalves, rf-s- s 5

Marlon, 3rd cf 4

Shuga, cf-r- f 3

Jardine, 1st 5

Gabriel, c 2

M. Costa, p 5

Totals 30 11

LIHUE

Fuji!, 3rd
M. Pierra, 1st
Burgess, ss
Roke, If
Robello, c
Hajline, if
Masaru, cf
Sumida, 2nd-r- f

Okuda, d

Mitsu, p

ab

po
0

3

3

1

2

3

0 12

2 2
1 1

fl 27 14

h po a
2 4 1

4 9 2

10 4

3 10
1 11

Totals 48 17 14 27 1G

Hits and runs by innings:
Koloa 00001300 711
Base hits 10212000 39
Lihue 10005700 41
Base hits 10205301 214

SUMMARY
Home runs: Pierra. hits:

Marion, Fuji!. Sacrifice hits: Ikeda
and Burgess. Stolen bases: Fujii,
M. Pierra 3, Burgess, Roke 3, Ro-

bello, Hajiuie 2, Mitsu, Sumida 2,

Okuda, Ikeda. Double plays: Sumida
to Pierra, Robello to Fujii, Shuga
to Jardine. Hit by pitcher: Gabriel
by Matsu. Eases on balls: off Costa
4, off Okuda 4, off Mitsu 3. Struck
out: by Costa 2, by Okuda 3, by
Mitsu 5. Wild pitches: Okuda 1. Pass-d- e

balls: Robello. Umpires: Ward
and Prioste.

GAMES NEXT SUNDAY

Makee and Lihue start the second
round with a tangle at the Lihue
grounds and from ull indications this
game should be a battle. Makee is

out to trim Lihue utter the unsatis-

factory ending of the last battle at
Kapaa, and according to the Makee
supporters they will be so far ahead
in the ninth that they will not have
to make any runs in that ninth inn-

ing to win.
Lihue seems to have found their

batting eye, but it remains to be

seen what they can do against Cum-ming-

slants. If they can continue
to pound the apple at tho rate they

have been going they are going to
give the sunburned hurler a bad

time.
McBrydo and Koloa will meet at

Koloa ad ulthough the Koloa team
received a setback at the hands of

Lihue last Sunday, they are not dis-

couraged and ure out to take the
measure of the Scots. If Costa is

right which certainly he wasn't last
Sunday he will give the Scots a lot

limit. Kither Tilley or
i .

Ohaina will work for McBrydo and

a pitchers' battle may result.

LIHUE KOLOA NOTES
Lihue certainly made their hits

count in ;he first Inning when with

two away Jimmy Burgess walked

und stole second and scored on

Roke's timely single to Ml. Robello

followed with a smash to center

that looked good for a home run but

Shuga bude a great catch of it.

Koloa threatened to even up mat

ters in their hulf when Kondo sing

led und weut to second on a sac

5f3

Makaweli Smothered

Under Avalanche ofHits

KRUSE FALLS BEFORE McBRYDE
HEAVY BOMBARDMENT IN

THE FOURTH

The Scots took the Hedskins Into
camp last Sunday by the one sided
score of 14 to 3. The Scots protest-
ed the use of Kruse the new twirler
for Makaweli but they might as well
have saved their breath lor they
fell on him in the first four innings
lor eight hits und seven runs.

Wramp replaced him and was al-

so greeted with a sulvo of bingles
the Scots putting on a grand blow-of- f

in the eighth when they made
live more runs.

Makaweli started out as if they
were going to have a walk-away- ,

grabbing throe runs in the first
mostly thru the errors of l.shimuru
at short. The Scots did not wait
long but came back in the first few
innings of the game und piled up
enough runs to win a couple of ball
games.

Neither Kruse nor Wramp can be
blamed for losing the game, as Ma-

kaweli managed to pile up eleven
errors for their afternoon's efforts.
Tank Ohuma and Sally Watase both
broke into tho Babe Iiuth class witli
circuit clouts.

The score:
MAKAWELI

Hamada, 3b
Watase, ss
C'onaiU, rf
Al. Yamase, lb
Ah Nee, 2b
Nakashima, c
K. Yamase, If

Kruse, p
Naito, cf
Wramp, p

Totals
McBRYDK

Silva,
Ishimura, ss
Spalding,
Tilley, rf
T. Ohama,
Moura, If
Gabriel, c

Ohama, p
Watase, cf

ab
3

4

31

ab
3b

2b

lb

N.

5

5

5

5

4

5

4

4

4

r
i
1

l
0
o l
o o

h po a
0 2 3

0 0 2
1 1 0

1 10 1

o o

0 0

0 0

0 0

2 2

3 0

2 0 0

3 24 12 11

h po a

114
2

3 5

0 1

2 10

110
1

2 0

Totals 41 14 13 20 14

Runs and hits by innings:

2 0

3

2

e
1

3 5

2 0

0 0

0 0

0

4
1 0

1

1

Makaweli 30000000 03
Hits 00000100 23
Mcliryde 02142005 x 14

Hits 21232003 x 13

SUMMARY
Left on bases: McBryde 4, Maka

weli 3. hits: Ishimura. Home
run: S. Watase, T. Ohama. Struck
out: Ohama 5, Kruse 1, Wramp 2

Base on balls: Ohama 4, Wramp 1

Wild pitch: Ohama 2. Stolen bases:
Ishimura, Spalding 2, Hamada. Dou
tile plays: Ishimura to Spalding to
Tank; Spalding to Tank; Naito to
All Nee. Umpires: Ako and Silva

rifice. He died there however by

fast work by the Lihue infield, pre
venting a score.

Costa heaved good ball for five
innings but when his tam blew up
behind him he seemed to go to
pieces too, and Lihue piled up their
lead.

A shower In tho first half of the
sixth almost broke up the game and
it made matters bad for the pitchers
wheii play was resumed as the ball
was wet and mighty hard to control

Mitsu worked the last three in
nings for Lihue and showed a world
of stuff while he worked in the box.
Ho was a bit wild however but this
can be expected as he has not pitch
ed a game since 1921.

Pierra and Roke, who have been
in the batting slump, did a come
back last Sunday and collected half
of Lihue's fourteen hits between
them. Pierra grabbed four of them
while Roke got three.

Every man on the team but Ma
saru got at least one hit und he had
the hard luck to bo robbed of two
He hit one to center field that look
ed good for a blow but Shuga man
aged to get his hands on it but
failed to hold it when ho did. The
next time up ho hit one thru the
pitchers' box that looked good hut
Costa made a great stop und rob
bed him of another chance to break
into the select circle.

Sumida was robbed of a three-bugge- r

in tho eighth for the simple
reason that the person who takes
care of the Koloa grounds failed to
murk out the foul lines und in the
eighth when Sumida hit one down
the ,lino that was about three f( et
fair, his honor, the ump, was unable
to tell what it wus, so culled it a
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GOLF
ALL'S WELL IN HAIWICK;

BILL MILLER COPS HONORS
IN WAILUA GOLF TOURNEY

At last the Scots have come Into
their own. Hill Miller of Eleele, late
of Halwick. stepped out nnd took
first place in the Wallua Coif Club's
regular handicap tournament last
Sunday with a net 71.

Bill has been considerably worried
of late for reason that there Is quite
a little Scotch community at Eletle
and when ho would come home from
golf and tell the boys that he let
some lad by the name of Longstretli
or Kuhlman take first place, their
fashin' nnd haverin' 'd nearly garr'd
him gae dotle, for surely such
n a in e s as thcrte w ere never
heard of around Saint A n- -

drews nnd the lord only knows it
was bad enough to have Ilagcn win
the open championship without
having the Scots all over tho world
fall down before these upstarts.

Now nil is well for Hill went home
last Sunday with the dozen golf
balls that Kealia store gave ns first
prize In his pocket and tho honor
of Scotland is safe for one week
at least.

Dan Arcia was second with n net
i.i, wiuie .inn i orsioipiiino was imru
with a 70. Lane and Kuhlman tied
for fourth with an SI apiece.

Next Sunday will see another han
dicap tournament under way, as the
committee has decided to postpone
the elimination series until a later
date.

foul. Sumida came right back and
nearly took a leg off Costa at third
with a line drive that was good for
a single.
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HERE'S CHEERING
NEWS; COSTS LESS TO

RUN AUTO NOW

Good news was spread In the mo
tor world here when J. M. Cum-- !

mings, district manager of the Mich-eli- n

Tire company, who arrived on
the Matsonia, nnnounced a reduc-
tion in price of his company's pro-

ducts. Mr. Cummmgs is now visit-
ing his Micl.elin agencies here.

Mr. dimming!' announcement Is
in lino with various reductions that
nre being made in automobile costs
which nre tending towards a .mater-
ial decrease in expense to the motor-
ist.

"Our reasons for reducing prices
nt this time nre quite simple," Mr.
Cummings stated. "When I was
here last July we pledged ourselves
to tho motorists here in tho Islands
to provide them with Michelin cord
tires which would give greater sat-

isfaction than anything heretofore
produced. We have carried out this
pledge.

"On the Island of Hawaii where
tho roads give tires a more severe
test than on the island of Kauai,
Michelin cord tires now predomin-
ate. Michelin tires ure deserving of
general uso on the other Islands and
it is our aim to secure several thou-

sand more satisfied users. We know
of no better way to accomplish this
result than to offer you temporary
prices which make Michelins by far
the value ever offered in auto-

mobile tires.
"In 4 nnd 5 inch tires which

arc called upon to carry heavy loads
Michelin gives you surplus carcass
strength, which, with the well-know-

long wearing Michelin tread
provides you with a tire for your
big cars which will withstand the
most severe road shocks and give
you leing service under any condi-

tion of usage."

THE WAY TO GET
BACK TO NORMALCY

IS TO GET BACK NOW

If you are mil now rott-ivin- 1 lie It EX-AL- L

MONTHLY MAdAZIXK, flense s.mmI

your name for mailing list. Tin? magazine
lias leit'iiUy licen enlarged ami improved liy
Hie addition of stories ly prominent writers
and pictures of current events.
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The exall Store

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
Service fyery Second

best

Honolulu, T. II.

i fflTL 0. HALL & SON DL

&l HONOLULU W. M

Distributor 1
'

W
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Buy a &fcrc6
and Bank the difference

Henry Ford

Our labor charge for Over-
hauling a Ford motor,

transmission, and
rear end is

$47.50

Ford Service
What It Really Means

It means genuine Ford Parts, 50 per
cent of which retail lor less than ten
cents. It means a Repair Shop where
expert Ford mechanics perform the
work.

It means giving Honest, Courteous,
Prompt attention to the Ford Own-

er's every need.

It means to constantly supply you
with a Ford Service that will make

you and keep you an enthusiastic
member of the great Ford family.

We are authorized Ford Dealers.

We can supply you with any product
the Ford Motor Co. makes.

Nanrtlutrilt Gktraiji SItiL

Waimea Stables, Ltd.
At Waimea and Nawiliwili

The Most Famous Garages on Kauai.

The place to get transportation to

The Barking Sands, Olokele Canyon,
Waimea Canyon, Kokee Camps,

Kukuiolono Park, Wailua Falls,
Hanalei, Haena Caves

Our automobiles are comfortable, our drivers are re-

liable and have been with us for many years, and
know every Inch of the country.

We rent Ford Cars Without Drivers.

We run the stage J!ne' between Lihue and Kekaha
three round trips per week

We do draying and hauling by trucks all over the Island.

MIGHT

A. COMEZ, Mgr.
WAIMEA BRANCH

Tel. 43--

TH 0 N E:

TR7 S1L

13L

CLEM GOMES, Mgr.
NAWILIWILI HUANCIi

Tel. 4S12--

JF

R E L ESS
TflST flauRBTl INTE1H.SI.BND SERVICE

R RTE5-
elDIHRlt-- f HUSH TUsiD - .15

Soublc TUirt 30
COKE . "" .
NltMT ktTlm (TIKIT 1 V0WS

(fICH RSUITIONHi. v.KS .P
STtKnt tSSRGtS ni. .It

nlMUli fUCWI T HU.TRHTS OT TMl Vfll

nUTURL TELEPHONE CO,
WREUSS DETT,

LIHUE, KRURI.

TIKI JlfcMBlS KECflVLB VniLt

1

OTTtCE H0U"RS: t
TRATollJCrA

13010 5 30?
SUNDRY

SRA lo lOFUA.
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The University Extension Letter

THE SCIENCE OF IRRIGATION

Profitable irrigation of any culti-

vated crop means a good deal more

than merely running somo water on

to the ground around your plant a any

time that you g t the chance or

feel like it. After many years of

irrigating of orange grov-

es in California, the people there

are finditiR that there is much more

science in correct irrigating as there
is in applying fertilizers or selecting

varieties for propagation. It is prob-abl-

just as true in a sugar cane
cultivation as in a California or
ange grove.

A very valuable bulletin on this
subject has just, been issued by the
TuivPi-Klt- of California. "Studies
on Irrigation of Citrus Groves." Bul-

letin 341. All who are interested in

the Irrigation problem should send
for this bulletin and study it care-

fully.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT1 A FEW

AUTHENTIC EGG RECORDS IN

HAWAII

One S. C. White Leghorn hen of

the Wyckoff (New York) strain
brought to Kanii'hameha school in

l!t((2 produced 201 eggs in 1006 when

she was six years old, according to
a statement by Prof. Krauss.

A mongrel hen. according to a

statement by Mr. George A. Brown

of Honolulu laid one egg every day
for 7G days (April 2S to July 13,

1322), nnd then after taking a two-week- s

vacation, began laying an egg
every day. On August S she was
reported still going strong.

A flock of 1C0 S. C. White Leg-

horn hens belonging to E. C. Moore

at Haiku, Maul, nvernged 123 eggs
per hen for the year June 30, 1921,

to July 1 1922. Their average for
the preceding year was only 95 eggs
per hen.

At Olaa. Hawaii, the Fisher poul-

try farm reports 20 S. C. White Leg-

horn hens producing over 200 eggs
per hen per year, some as high as
2S0 eggs. Thirty others have a record
of 160 to 199 eggs per hen per year.

This makes it look as though hens
in Hawaii produce as well as any-

where else. It's all in getting good

stock and knowing how to take care
of the birds.

LIMITING FACTORS I.N CROP
PRODUCTION

If some essential for any given
crop Is lacking In the soil, it will

result In a decreased yield, rather
than In a normal yield or abnormal
composition. If 200 pounds of avail-
able nitrogen per acre the necessary
to produce 100 tons of sugar cane
per acre, and the soil only has 150

pounds nitrogen, this will result in
a lower yield, even though every
other factor (phosphorous, potash,
water, sunlight, beat, lime, cultiva-
tion, etc.) be present In abundance.
In such a case nitrogen fertilization
would bo exteremely profitable, since
not to apply this deficient element
would result in wasting the other
elements present, or at least not
utilizing them to thoir full possi
bilities. But apply 300 pounds of
ntrogen in such a case might bi;

wasteful, unless we supply additional
phosphorous, potash, water, etc., at
the same time. And perhaps the cost
of supplying all of the other ele-

ments might be greater than the
value of the increased crop result-
ing, and we would have exceeded

the limit of profitable fertilization.
Water is often a limiting factor

in Hawaii, and obviously it would
be a mistake and a wasteful prac-

tice to apply enough fertilizer for
100 tons of cane per acre, when the
available wuter can produce only
75 tons. And if we can supply water
and every other element of fertility
in abundance, and provide ideal
tilth, we will nevertheless soon run
into a limiting factor beyond our
control which may be heat, or sun
light, or the supply of carbon di
oxide. These factors beyond our con

trol are the final limiting factors
i ncrop production, but In the maj
ority of cases we probably reach
the limit of profitable fertilization
long before we come to the uncon-
trollable factors.

The principle of limiting factors
in crop production is well frustrated
by a barrel of staves of unequal
length. We can call one of these
staves nitrogen, another phosphorous,
another water, sunlight, heat, linv
etc., until we have a stave represent-
ing every element or factor that is
known to be important in crop pro-

duction. And after we have put in
every stave we know anything about
we had better add a hilf dozen
more staves nnd call them "factors
yet undetermined." The amount of
water which this barrel will hold
is determined by the length of the
shortest stave. This might be the ni-

trogen stave and if we replace this
with a long irrigation stave we will
find that we have increased the ca-

pacity of the barrel, but tint now

the phosphorous stave is the lim-

iting factor. So now we put in n

longer phosphorous stave whicli helps
the situation a little, for the potash
stave is now limiting the capacity
of the barrel to hold water. We add
a piece of the potash stave, and
that gives us a little additional ca
pacity, but soon we find that a half
dozen other staves need lengthen-
ing, and we decide that the addi-

tional capacity we can secure by

putting in all these new staves is

not worth the cost. To complete the
comparicon we will say that we

have reached the profitable limit
of fertilization.

The purpose of a field fertilizer
The purpose of field fertilizer tests

is to determine this profitable lim-

it of fertilization. We try different
fertilizers in varying amounts and
by careflyy determining the yields
secured under these various treat-

ments we learn what fertilizers, and
what quantity of them to apply
L. A.. Henke.

RULES FOR BRINGING UP CHICKS

TO BECOME USEFUL MEMBERS
OF SOCIETY

The following ten rules for raising
poultry were formulated in Ohio

from the experience of many farmers
and are just as good to follow in Ha-

waii as Ohio:
1 Hatch all heavy breeds before

May 1.

2 Clean and disinfect the brooder
house and equipment.

3 Feed milk in some form all sum-

mer.
4 Feed no other liquid than milk

i'or six weeks.
5 Feed a dry mash containing ani-

mal protein from first week until
maturity.

A CARD
T desire to yive notice that Mr. Neil

Lvdick is no longer associated willi me in (lie
product ion of business lor the Mutual Life

Co., of e- York, or in any other
capacity.

II. P.. tiUAHAM.

GOOD MEALS IN HONOLULU

Await you at Child's
New, modern, high class restaurant, cen-

trally located. Cool and comfortable.
Intelligent, courteous service. European

plan. Operated iu connection with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J.F. CHILD, Proprietor.
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6 Move colony house or brood
coop to fresh ground before chicks
are turned out.

7. Keep growing chicks and lay-

ing hens separate throughout the
8 u miner.

8 Sepnrate the sexes at 8 weeks
old, or as soon as sex can be deter-
mined.

9 Sell surplus cockerels as soon as
marketable.

10 House pullets not later than
October 1.

F, G. Krauss.

INSECT EXTERMINATION
The Anomala beetle of sugar cane

is said to have been practically ex-

terminated in Hawaii by parasites.
Reference was made to this in Let-

ter No. 20. Dr. J. F. lllingworth, a
local entomologist, reports that has
recently collected thousands of these
beetles on Oahu, where they were
supposed to have been eradicated.
Tills looks as though the insect pest
in question is far from exterminat-
ed.

LOYALTY IS CHIEF ASSET OF
COOPERATIVE ORGANIZATIONS
A true spirit of loyalty is the, chief

asset of associations. It
has been truly said: "There is noth-

ing that the members of a
organizations in any state can

do that will add greater strength to
their organizations than to develop
this vital, living spirit of loyalty. Un-

fortunately, too many members of
seem to think that

when they have signed the contract
and paid their membership fees their
duties are ended. Nothing will kill
a quicker than this
spirit. Membership in a
organization carries with it a re-

sponsibility on the part of each mem-

ber to stick by the organization in
all periods of adversity. It is easy-enoug-

to be a good
whenever everything is moving
smoothly and when the association
is selling the farmer's products rap-

idly at high prices, but it takes a
real man to be a good
when things go wrong and the mar-

kets are dull. The principle of co
operative marketing is right and.
the right will prevail if we are loyal
and do our part."

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT-TERRIT- ORY

OF HAWAII
At Chambers In Probate

In the Matter of the Estate of AL-

BERT SPENCER WILCOX. De

ceased.

ORDER OF NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR ALLOWANCE OF AC

COUNTS. DETERMINING TRUST
AND DISTRIBUTING THE ES-

TATE.
On reading and filing the Petition

and Accounts of Emma Napokon
Wilcox, H. II. Walker, William N.

Stewart and Hawaiian Trust Com-

pany, Limited, Executrix and Execu-

tors respectively of the Will of Al-

bert Spencer Wilcox, late of Liliue,
Kauai, Territory of Hawaii, deceased,
wherein the Petitioners ask that the
same be eaxamined and that a Final
Order of Distribution of the remain
ing property to the persons thereto
entitled be made, discharging Peti-

tioners from all further responsibili-
ty herein;

IT IS ORDERED, that Wednesday,
the 4th day of October. 1022, at 9

o'clock A. M., e the Ju'lgf; at
Chambers of said Court, at thi
Court Room at Lihue, Kauai, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, be and the Hume is

hereby appointed the time- - and pluee

for the hearing of said Petition and
Accounts, and that ail persons in-

terested may then and there ap-

pear and show cause, if any they
have, why the Hume should not be
granted and may present evidence!

as to who are entitled to the said
property.

Dated at Lihue, Kauai, T. H., the
2tith day of August, l!i22.

WILLIAM C. ACIII, Jit,
(Seal.) Judge

of the Circuit Court of
tho Fifth Circuit.

Attest:
J. C. CULLKN,

Clerk.
(Aug.'.'il Sept. r, )

TEACHERS
ATTENTION

Teachers desiring to spend the
summer vacation in Honolulu,
by communicating with the
Roselawn, 1366 King St., Hono-

lulu, celebrated for its excel-

lent cuisine, reservations with
board can be secured, and at
the Beach Annex, 2517 Kaa-kau- a

Ave., Waikiki, at reduc-

ed summer rates.

MRS. KELIINOI'S CORNER

I am a candidate for the house of

representatives, seeking the nomina-

tion on the Republican ticket at
the coming primary.

I believe that women should have
equal opportunity with men in the
management of our civil and political
affairs. 1 am, therefore, pioneering
on behalf of my sisters for the
recognition of that principle.

1 believe that I can appeal to all
women voters for their support In

my campaign with good reason, be-

cause my tight is their fight, my
Victory is their victory an acknow-

ledgement of the principle above re-

ferred to.
I believe that all men voters on

Kauai are "sports" and recognize

the justice of the principle above
enumerated, and therefore I have
every reason to believe that nil of

these "sports" will knktiu.

We'll have another chat next week.

Aloha.
(Advt.) ROSALIE KF.LMNOI.

Koloa
Plantation

Store
Wholesale and Retail Groceries

Dry Goods of all Descriptions

General Plantation
Supplies

Honolulu Paper Co.

Limited

Wholesale Paper Dealers
and Stationers.

S2"-S:- A'ikta St-e- et

HONOLULU HAWAII.

HOTEL LIHUE
(The Fatrrievr)

i Elegant Rooms
iii Main Building

TLre--e Airy Coitcges

Cuitine Unexcelled in Coun-
try Districts

W. H. RICE. Jr.
Proprietor

lie!

I r,

School Time Is Near

Have Your Children's

Eyes Examined

EYES

The time 1o correct optical defects is when they
first show up. Consequently if your child complaint
of weak eyes and headache front eye-strai- don't neg-

lect doing the proper thing, and that is getting glass-
es from Dr. Yee at once for the little one.

Phone 291 A

i.i mn

DR. A. Y. YEE

FIRST CLASS WORK

r

ii

tsar . vm m r I I I

P.O. Box 27

Koloa Garage
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Dealers in Tires and Accessories

ACETYLENE WELDING A SPECIALTY

GUARANTEED

Buy a rl
and Bank the difference.

Nawiliwili Garage

ji.tsttt J?

Every once in a while an occasion arises when
you need every bit of power your motor car
can generate. The long hill the roadway deep
in sand or mud the overloaded trip. At such
times Royal Cord T ires demonstrate how much
power can be conserved by t.ires designed to
roll easily and furnish the proper amount of
traction.

United States Rubber Export Co. Ltd

The von Hamm-You- ng Co., Ltd., Kapaa

A 'United States Tire
fffwrrngMrmuiufliHii kin firm tumiimmuiBiHiiuiiniiH



Hiss Tonini Writes

From New Zealand

Miss Candina Tonlnl, teacher at
Lihue public school, has written to
friends here the following very In-

teresting letter of her visit to New
Zealand:

Auckland, New Zealand.
O July 15, 11)22.

Dear Mrs. Simpson and All:
This Is steamship stationery but

have been on land a week now and
nearly frozen to death. Had the
most wonderful trip on board the
Makura. Was not seasick at all

0 just a tiny wee bit the last day
when we went thru a storm. Due
to the storm ,the boat was eight
hours late In reaching Auckland. It
was awful. It was the worst that
the Makura had been tru in two
years. Parts of the ship were taken
off. Missed my lunch the only meM
during the trip but went down to
dinner, but when you went to reach
for something on yoW plate It would
no longer be there. The dishes were
slipping and sliding off the whole day.
At the rate they were being broken
It is a wonder that there was any-lef- t

at all, at the time we reached
Auckland. Most of the passengers
were dreadfully sick during that
day, even some of the officers. Some
of the girls had said good bye to
their friends and relatives, for the
last time. I'm glad we encountered
the storm as I'll always remember
It as long as I live. We danced on
deck every other night, until we
reached rough weather. Just had a
grand time. Hated to got oft when
we reached port.

Suva, F1JH, was our first stop af-

ter nine days without seeing land.
It certainly was Interesting, especial-
ly the natives. The Fljiians are such
wild, wooly looking beings. They have
mops of hair that would make love-

ly O'Cedar mops. The men do not
wear trousers. Wear sort of a skirt,
a piece of cloth wrapped about them
that reaches to their knees. All go
barefooted, and such beggars they
are. They want you to pay them for
even taking their pictures. Got very
angry at one place because we drove

O off without doing so. When we land-

ed, a party of six of us hired a car
and drove almost around the is-

land and took In the sights. The In-

dians (from India) live in grass
houses like those of the Hawaiians.
They are very primitive. Wear orna

ments in their noses and oodles of
other Jewelry. There were 25 teach-
ers on board. One of the men on
board sent a wireless on to Auck-

land and let them know we were
coming, and a grand reception we
did have. There were many educa-
tional men and women there, and
they had made all arrangements for
us. Didn't even have to have our
baggage inspected thru their kind-
ness. We were taken directly to
the town hall where the mayor In
all his royal robes gave us an ad-

dress of welcome, and a few others
also. That evening the party was
taken to the winter show or fair.
Lola and I didn't go as we had en-

gagements.

The next day we were taken to a
rugby football game, where, at the
end of the game the teams were
lined up and cheers given for the
American teachers, as they always
call us. Were taken thru some of
the best schools In Auckland, and
yesterday went thru the normal
school. Every place where we go,
tea is served, no matter what time
of the day It Is. Getting to be a
confirmed tea drinker. At recess at
the normal school had a dance, etc.
Going to their big dance tonight.
Hasn't cost us hardly anything so
far to get about this place, as ev-

eryone has been so perfectly wonder-
ful to us. New Zealand people ore
ci'i'tainly hospitable. Going across
the Bay today, complimentary, und
h:ive tea with the mayor and mayor-
ess of that place. Auckland lias the
prettiest harbor of any place I've
ever been. It's perfectly beautiful.
Went cabareting yesterday. I toll
you one thing that Is awfully hard
to get used to Is the cold weather.

I did a foolish thing in
Honolulu. Went off and left my big
heavy coat hanging in the closet at
the Blaisdell, and I surely wish ev-

ery minute that I had it. Leaving
Auckland tomorrow for Potorua, a
sort of summer resort, tomorrow.
Will be there three or four days
and from there going to Wellington
where wo will be a day or so and
then take a boat for Sydney there.
It's a four day trip from Welling-
ton to Sydney. We'll then have
about a month In Sydney. There are
only twelve left In the party. Some
just stopped at Auckland for the
day and went on by the Makura and
others left for Rotorua a few days
ago. We clubbed together and got
a man that has been so wonderful
to us, a fountain pen, a remembrance

Copyright 1922, JantMB Knitting Mill
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for his hospitality. Had his name
engraved on It, from "American
Teachers." Auckland has a popula-
tion of 137,000. We surely have to
go thru a lot of red tape in order
to leave this place. Has taken a good
deal of our time running about at-

tending to all this red tape stuff
Wherever there is a fireplace we

surely monopolize it. We are stay-
ing at the Y. W. C. A. and they have
oodles of fireplaces but only build
fires In one. We 'are staying at the
administration building of the Y and
are the only ones that lodge here, so
for breakfast don't even have to
dress. Isn't that nice?. Teachers'
cottage life. Lola won three prizes
in deck sports coining over. Just
like her. Isn't it? I believe all the
rest of the girls want to write some
tiling too, so I had better quit.

Love to you and all the rest of
the family.

CANDINA.

Dr. A. Y. Yee, Optometrist
and Optician, will be on Kauai
August 30, for the purpose of
examining eyes and fitting
glasses.

Goodness Knows
They're Good

THESE CREOLE BARS
that the kids and grown-

up folks are so delighted to
eat, are simply cocoanut
chocolate confections, but
the blend is delicious. Of
course they are trademark-e- d

with

well known signature. That
Insures their goodness, clen-ilnes-

"Goodneis Knows 'Chty'rt Good'

Love's Biscuit &
Bread Co.
HONOLULU

From Maine to Waikiki the wild waves know them.

Know What?

THE JANTZEN SWIMMING SUIT

We have them in a variety of sizes and colors for

MEN
WOMEN

ANNOUNCEMENT

CHILDREN
Mail Orders will haoe our prompt attention

C. B. HOFGAARD & CO., LTD.
TELEPHONE 15W WAIMEA, KAUAI

Lu- -

Tip Top Theatre
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 30

St! vVi' M

mMM&m
Mtncy From Nbwhercsi

FIVE REELS

FRIDAY

A story of youth and joy, and
love's first awakening a tale of
age and sorrow and love flaming on

a tale of deep pathos, ringing with
tragic moments that is "Peter

the Paramount picture that
comes to the Tip Top Theater next
Friday. The novel by George Du
Maurier which was made into a play
by John Raphael, earned a big suc-

cess upon the stage when it served
as a vehicle for John und Lionel
Ihirrymore. Its stirring drama, its
deep heart appeal. Its charm and
sentiment are unforgettable. Now it
comes to the screen with 'all its vi-

tal elements entaet, serving as a
medium for the expression of Wal-

lace Ileid's and Elsie Ferguson's tal-

ent. In point of artistic appeal "Pet-
er Ibbetson" ranks with any offer-
ing ever produced for the screen.
It is wonderfully picturesque and
colorful, the Bcenes being laid In
France and England In the forties
of the last centry. The cast is en-

tirely capable and tlio direction en-

tirely praiseworthy.

SEVEN REELS

BEBE DANIELS
in the Realart Production

(

"Nancy from Nowhere "

A S.

Hobo Daniels has a new type of
role in "Nancy from Nowhere," the.
delightful screen remedy drama which
will be the attraction at the Tip
Top Theater, Wednesday. The pub-li- s

has seen her as the mischievous
"Bond little bad girl," but never as
a raggedy; tnggedy maid a little
Cinderella drudge, who finds her
fairy godmother i.i none other than
a handsome young rich man's son.
"Narcy from Nowhere" is a
by two women, Grace Drew and
Katherine I'inkerton. They have pro-

vided a delightful human document,
which in Miss D.iniel's hands, be-

comes one of the most entertaining
screen comedy dramas of the new
year.

f f ADOLPH ZUKOR present
I ELSIE WALLACE

FERGUSQZVREID
A V fc 'forever
(M aGEORGE FITZAiAURICEproductim

SmN ' PETER IBRETSOfKSSS
C Cpatxiinounl (picturejj

SUNDAY

Pauline Frederick in

"Madame X"
John RobertsonProductiono ,

story

1

David
Powell

Q (paramount (picture

SEVEN REELS

WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 6

Hot blooded lovers flashing dag-

gers proud t'astillian don and beau-

tiful peasant sweetheart all the fire
anil color of modern Spain lives in
this glowing romance.

Actually Filmed in

Spain by Americans
Your eyes will sparkle at the

glorious vistas of sunny Spanish cit-

adel unfolded by this picture.
A Paramount

SEVEN REELS

Here is something different. An
entertaining picture staged in Spain
with a wealth of attractive exteriors
which are a decided relief from our
California locutions. The entire com-

pany which at ted this story was tak-

en to the vicinity of Seville, the ac-

tual locale of this Maurice Hewlett
dramatic romance. That's the rea-

son the "fiesta" rings true us well
as the court room scene, the gamb-
ling resort, the dancing so nes. It's
all really a treat to the eye, which
bus become jaded with artificial
backgrounds anil 1 lolly wood-mud- set-

tings. "Tlie Spanish Jade," from u
photographic viewpoint is u tiling
of beauty for which Uoy Overbough,
who presided at the crank, must be
given credit.

3



JEWELERS
Everything in the

Silver and Qold Line

1lich Cut Glass
and Jlrt Goods

dttrchandist of Ihi
(B"l Qyalily Only

H. F. Wndhunaami

& Co Ltfcd.

Leading Jevelen

P.O. BOX 342 HONOLULU V
if

iM;

The Milburn
Puncture-Proo- f

Tube
No punctures or slow leaks

from porous tubes. Your car
goes anywhere and comes back
again without the usual tire
mishaps. Rough roads, nails,
and small bits of glass hold
no terrors for the users of
MILBURN Puncture-Proo- f tubes.

Sires from 28x3 to 37x5

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SOLD BY

J.C. JERVES
KALAH AEO, KAUAI

Agent for Same

JUS. F. MORGAN

Company, Limited

Stock and Bond Brokers, Real
Estate Agents and Realty

Auctioneers.

No. 180-18- 2 Merchant Street
P. O. Box 594
HONOLULU

American' Legion
THE BATH TUB CASE

(Continued from rage Throe)
the boys' homes. That's what'll make
them pick up faster than anything
else."

I gave a final squeeze to his hand
and walked hastily toward the door.
As I reached it, I turned back, care-
fully avoiding the terrible bath tub.
He was still lying face down, and
his head had again dropped on the
pillow, upon which his chin rested.
He attempted to wave his dead ci-

garette to nie in token of farewell,
but only succeeded in twitching It
slightly in his emaciated fingers.

"Take me back by the shortest
route," I told the doctor. "I want to
catch the train for Washington."

And so I left Mackall lying upon

his face, but soon to be placed in

that unspeakable bath tub from
which he would be lifted the next
morning, to spend the day lying on

his face again. And so on in the end-

less circle, while you and 1 and oth-

ers enjoy health and strength and
freedom from pain.

So this was the famous bath tub
case. But how little the words mean
to one who has not seen it, and
perceived the spirit of theman who
in constant agony, gave his thoughts
and efforts to help his helpless bud-

dies.
Two Phrases to be Remembered
The American people are a ver-

satile and volatile nation, with mili-

tary leaders at times who have
shown an aptitude for phrase tnak-in- g

which has immortalized their
names. Two of these already stand
out, one justly famous, the other
awaiting judgment of history.

The first is a as one
great general once Raid, speaking of
war and its effects: "War is Hell."

To this celebrated enrichment of
our language may now be added a
more recent commentary on war.
Not uttered in the heat of battle it
Is true, but nevertheless illuminat-
ing in the light it throws upon

war's aftermath, although penned in

the seclusion of the studio.
While this second golden phrase

came from the pen of a general of

lesser accomplishments, its author
nevertheless, because of the high
position he holds, now looms great-

er upon the horizon of America's

GO
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disabled war heroes, than his more
illustrious, if less Important brother
In arms. I refer to Brigadier General
Sawyer, recently of Marlon, Ohio,
but now personal physician to Pres-
ident Harding and advisor to the
chief executive in matters concern-
ing disabled soldier?.

General Sawyer Accused
Recently the general was accused

by the American Legion of obstruct-
ing the Veterans' Bureau hospital
building program for the disabled
I almost said the disabled hospital
building program. In explaining his
attitude and attempting to justify
it, the general commented upon
what he considered the change of
sentiment in the American people
towards Its soldiers now suffering
in government and contract hospit-
als. He told how eighteen months
ago, people who wished to do some-
thing for the disabled crowded his
office, but that now the situation had
changed.

Then the general dictated his
famous phrase: "Few are there, in-

deed, who have particular concern,"
he replied to A. A. Spraguo of the
Legion, who had accused him of de-

laying the much needed hospital
program.

Perhaps it is true. It may be that
the general, as an astute interpreter
of public opinion, lias diagnosed his
own case and that of tho public
correctly, and that outside of vet-
eran organizations and their auxili-
aries, the people are indifferent or
at least apathetic toward the fate
of the men whom they cheered and
wept over three short years ago.

We reporters know that the pub-

lic is fickle, changeable. It demands
to be entertained above all elue and
must be intensely interested before
it will throw Itself wholeheartedly
into a project.

War Still on for Thousands
But the writer does not believe that I

rr

see

the Amcilcan people have forgotten,
nor does he believe that the newly-coine- d

phrase, "Few are there, in-

deed, who have particular concern,"
is a correct diagnosis of the Ameri-
can conscience, and he knows It
cannot be, so long as there are men
like Mackall, suffering In makeshift
hospitals, who In their own i'orget-fulnes- s

of self, recall to those who
did not enter the war that the war
still continues today for thousands
of America's broken young manhood.

Mackall died a short time after
I talked to him, and I imagine that
my Interview was the last he ever
gave. His funeral was quite an event.
President and Mrs. Harding sent
flowers, the body lay In state for
24 hours, and hundreds of Legion-
naires and other veterans turned out
to do him honor. A firing squad
fired three rounds over his grave,
and a bugler sounded taps, "good-
night to the brave."

But Mackall's soul goes marchinij
on. And his buddies will take ui)
the torch which he left fall and will
continue to prove the falsity of the
newly-coine- d phrase, "Few are there,
Indeed, who have particular con
cern."

.

The intimation of the United
States government that a payment
of the French war loans would be
appreciated has caused a decided
tightening of the purse strings of
free spending Parisians, according
to a report at the national head
quarters of the American Legion
The gaiety and free spending of the
common people that has always mark
ed Bastile Day, were not In evidence
this year on July 14. Pleasure re-

sorts of every sort, as well as wine
shops and restaurants, have experi-
enced a decided falling off in pat-

ronage during the last few months,
according to the report.

THE WAY TO GET
BACK TO NORMALCY

IS TO GET BACK NOW

ODYEAR
EDUCED

J

YUEN KEE CAFE kapaa, kauai

GENUINE CHOP SUI on Order by Phone

Pies Cakes & Confectionery - Catering

PHONE 526

Our

SHINGLES
Literally hundreds of buildings Honolulu and

Ihe other islands have been roofed with Oertain-tee- shingles
the past two years since wonderful imperial has

eral market in
Hawaii. Less
expensive than
wood shingles
with no waste
of material
time in laying;
fire resistant
and long life
1hese are the
primary reas-
ons why Cer-
tain toed has
won the favor
of property
owners and
builders.

Distributed In

Hawaii by the

PAN-PACIF-
IC

TRADERS

LTD.

Hotel & Bethel
SI reets

HONOLULU

Paint, Varnish,
Roofing and Re-

lated Building
Products

''Cry Ice Cream

E3EE

TIRES
o

Buy Goodyear Tires for Tire Satisfaction at Lower Prices

P. O. BOX 42

iu on

in this

or

Cross Rib All-Weath- er

Cord Tread Cord

30 x 3 1-
-2 Clincher $13.40 $15.70 ooonjSSnsAR

32 x 3 1-
-2 Straight Side 20.60 24.55 "MASTER

32 x 4 " " 26.20 31.20 OF

33 x 4 " " 27.00 32.15 KAUAI

32 x 4 1-
-2

" " 33.65 40.35 ROADS"

33 x 5 " " 41.85 50.25

NAWILIWILI GARAGE, LTD.

1

HI
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MRS JENNINGS ENTERTAINS AT

LOTTO PARTY

Mrs. F. W. Jennings entertained a

few friends nt a "Lotto" party lust
Tuesday afternoon. The Riii'sts wire
seated at three tables, while another

0 table was heaped Willi prizes rang
ing from a cuke f soap to a ban of
gold. Kach guest won at least one
prize, while some were fortunatt
enough to win three or four. After
the game was over dainty refresh'
ments were served.

0 Mrs. Jennings' guests were: Jlrs.
C. M. V. Forster, Mrs. W. F. Hor
ner, Mrs. C. J. Fern, Mrs. A. Kngle
hard, Mrs. Henry, Mrs. C. V. Serib-ner- ,

Mrs. Grandliome, Mrs. 3. C.
Jamieson, Airs. Killer, Mrs. Kenneth
Hopper, Mrs. Justin Smith and Mrs.
Sam. Carter.

Mrs. W. H. Weaver and Miss Doris
Weaver of Alameda, California, ar-

rived on the Kinau last Wednesday
morning and will spend siveral
weeks on Kauai us the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Hopper.

MR. AND MRS. SCRIBNER GIVE
BRIDGE

j

A very enjoyable bridge was giv- -

en by Mr. and Airs. C. W. Seribner
last Thursday evening. First prize
for ladies, a dainty set of dinix r
cards, was won by Mrs. T. E. Long- -

slreth. Mr. Jamieson won the gen-

tlemen's prize, a box of candy.
Booby prizes were awarded to Mrs.
C. W. Seribner and Dr. Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Scribner's guests
were Dr. and Mrs. Morgan, Miss Alor-ga-

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crawford,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Longstreth, Mr.

and Mrs. J. C. Jamieson, Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Wood.

MRS. W. C. CRAWFORD IS
BRIDGE HOSTESS

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. W. C.

Crawford entertained at bridge for
about 20 guests.

Mrs. Charles Fern held high score
and was awarded a beautiful Foo
Chow lacquer tray. Mrs. C. W.
ner received a coin purse for sec-

ond high score.
Those invited were Mrs. E. S.

Swan, Mrs. Win. Henry Hyde like,
Mrs. F. W. Jennings, Mrs. Philip

o n
J

.y r -

.

NOTES
4

. ..4 ,j.4 5,,fr
Ulce, Mrs. Justin Smith, Mrs. J. H.
Midkiff, Mrs. C. W. Seribner, Mrs.
Cliai'leS I'Vl'll Miwt, Morn-i- M,.u T""uo g,t.f 1111 n, iji
I. Mortran. Mrs. .1 f .tmiiinum
Airs. (Jutes, Mis. Sam. C'arti r, Airs.
T. 10. Mrs. Knglehard.
Airs. C. Craw ford, Aliss lilai:i h

Wisliard and Miss Dora Uroudbunt.

LINDSAY FAYE IS A HOST AT
DANCING PARTY

Lindsay Fa ye was host at a danc-
ing party at the Faye residence,

last Saturday evening. Air.
rave's guests included Mr. and Airs.
Sam. Carter, Air. and Airs. T. E.
Longstreth, Air. and Airs. Charles
rem. Air. und Airs. F. H. Aaser;
.Misses Elinor Dale, Leilani Scott.
Alice Danford, Edith Ewart, Annie
Deverill, Margaret Sloggelt, Lydia
I'.odrero. Isabel Faye; .Messrs. Dag-Kot-

Tuttle, Dalthis, Ilodreio, Allan
Faye, Ivan Faye. Ewart and Dever-
ill.

ADRIAN JR. HAS A

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Adrian Knglehard Jr. was the host
last Friday afternoon to a number
tf his little friends. The occasion
was in celebration of the small host's
third The little guests
invited were Iugrid, Katherino anil
David Larsen, Jean Bayless, Bobbie
.lainieson, Jimmy Case, Sally Allen,
Barbara Horner, Albert Homer,
Alidge Kuhns, Sybil Seribner and
Martha Jean Midkiff.

JAPANESE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH TO HAVE

ANNUAL PICNIC SAT'DAY

Next Saturday will be a big day
for the Japanese Christian church
of the Liliuo district, for on that
day is to be held their annual pic-

nic. The affair is to take place at
and the churches and

Sunday schools of Lihue, I'ul.l and
Huleia will take part.

A Grove Farm truck will leave
Puhl store ut !):30 with parents and
children from that place, while Air.

Rice's truck will do a like ser-

vice at Huleia, leaving at :30 from
the Huleia store.

The forenoon from 11 to 12 will

be devoted to an open air servieo.

It is it snnl significant fact
Hi it t you very rarely see ;t St mleliaker on the
used oar market. This, despite, (lie fact that
in (lie past two or lliree years this car out-

sold practically all others in its price class
in Hawaii.

Few Stmleliaker owners are willing (opart
with their ears, ami when tliey do, there's it

: if r

.4.

I.ongstretli,
W.

ENGLEHARD

anniversary.

1'apalenahoa.

noticeable

Light Six Touring $1290

Light Six Roadster $1290

Light $1925

Light" Six Coupe $1560

Big Six Touring
Big Six Coupe

Big Six Sedan
Big Six Speedster

TIllS TUESDAY, 20. 1022

The servieo will be presided over
by Hev. K. W. r.uyless and Ilev.
Patrick Takahaslil.

At 12 o'clock luncheon will be
provided by the members of the
Libue church. The afternoon will
be devoted to games, swimming and
other sports.

A NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT

Somehting new in the line of en-

tertainment will be given at the

Hawaiian hall, Kapaa. rext Saturday

evening, when Aluli Lyons, assisted

by Alapakl Smith, Kepoikai Lyons,

and S. Keliinoi Sr., will give a sax-

ophone and guitar recital program

for the benefit of the Makeo base-

ball club. A varied program has

been prepared which consists of se-

lections on the saxophone, steel gut-ta-

guitar and ukuleles and sax and
guitars. The laUst jazz music will

be featured on the sax, while the
selections on the steel guitar and
ukuleles will run from old Hawaii-

an favorites to operatic strains.
Those who have heard Aluli imitate
the cello on the steel guitar declare
it to have been one ol me sweet-

est effects they have beard. Alto-

gether, an enjoyable evening is prom-

ised everyone who attends. After
the concert there will be dancing
to the strains of the sax ai'd piano
at Teraoka hall. Tickets may be se
cured from the members of tl.e Ma-ke- e

baseball team or at the door.

Admission to the concert and
one dollar.

A Husband's Privilege
The cook is leaving us to get

married.
Good. She'll soon know somebody

who won't be afraid to tell her how

punk her cooking really is. The
Christian Evangelist (St. Louis-- .

Quite Another Matter
Irate PapaSNo, sir. My daughter

can never be yours.
liright Suitor Quito right, sir.

She can not possibly be my daugh-

ter. 1 only want her to be my wife.
Colorado Dodo.

Danger!
lie I had a good joke to tell

you this evening, but 1 seo you are
not in condition to receive It.

She Why?
He Because if your face lights

up the powder will blow off Goblin.

Special Six Touring 1W!

Special Six CI. Roadster ....$1605

Special Six Coupe $2340

Special Six Sedan $2520

$2050

$2800

...$3015

$2220

wailing list of buyers eager to get this goo.l,

dependable ear at a saving price.
On every island ol' Hawaii, as well as

throughout the mainland, (lie St udebaker

lias- - proved (bat il is better than most other
makes of ears selling hundreds of dollars liigb-er- .

It is difficult to beat in any class.

Have you noted the new low prices recently announced ?

CASH PRICES HONOLULU

Six Sedan

GAKDEN ISLAND, AUGUST

dance

I
Distributors for Hawaii

S. ICHINOSE, Kauai Agent, Koloa
Phone 291 for a demonstration

Could Move an Audience
Do you know what It Is to go

an audience?

EE

No. 1 spoke to an audienro once,
but most of It went before 1 did.
The Epworth Herald.

wo upmoi
mm wm mm av m

of radio
It ha9 been proved that as much as 20 of the
power delivered to the driving wheels may be
lost through friction, due to the use of an incor-
rect oil.

Thi9 friction may be of two kinds the friction
of metal on metal, due to the failure of the oil
to preserve a lubricating film between the bear-
ing surfaces, or the friction of oil on oil the
internal, molecular friction of the lubricant.

Too heavy an oil, or an oil lacking in "oiliness"
the quality that makes it cling to the bearings

while at the same time offering a minimum of
internal or fluid friction constitutes a direct
drain on the available horsepower of your
motor.

The right body at all operating temperatures
Made from carefully selected crudes and scientifically
refined by our patented high-vacuu- m process, Zerolene
has great "oiliness." It clings to bearing surfaces, while
offering in itself a minimum of frictior.al resistance to
the engine power.

Zerolene maintains the right lubricating body under all
conditions. As the engine gets hot, bearing clearances
decrease. Analysis of Zerolene shows that the variations
in its body, at the various engine temperatures, follow in
close relation the decrease in bearing clearances.

Because of their "oiliness," stability and purity, Zero-
lene oils give perfect lubrication and help to develop the
maximum power, speed and gasoline mileage of the car.

mm powerfispeed

D.

37,

STAN DA RD OIL COMPANY

(California)

V::

less friction and wear
thru (brmtLubrication

TRY AN

ESKIMO
PIE

TIP
OTA, Prop.

MADE FROM

RAWLEY'S
PURE

ICE CREAM

IN ALL FLAVORS

LIHUE

I PHOTO

1 SUPPLIES JSend for Catalogue

Special Attention to Mail Orders

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC"

1059 Fort Street, Honolulu
.P. O. Box 2999

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
LIMITED

Dealers in
Hay, Grain and Chicken Supplies

SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock, Poultry Food
and other specialties. Arabic for
cooling Iron Roofs. Petaluma In-

cubators and Brooders.
King's Special Chick Food
P. O. Box 452 Honolulu

k

Made for

Hawaii

"LEHUA"
Typewriting

Carbon
Xon-sninltini- 'harcul im-

pressions. Makes ii 1c i!0

ropies in one operation.

Write for Free Sample.

Hawaiian

News & Thrum's, Ltd.

I'.isliop St., Honolulu

Telephone 632

TOP CAFE



IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE

DISTRICT OF HAWAII

IN THE MATTER OF THE BANK-

RUPTCY OF JUNZO YAMAQAMI
No. 538

NOTICE OF CREDITORS' MEETING
WHEREAS, Juiuo Yamagaml, of

Llhue, Kauai, was on the 21st day
of August, 1922, duly adjudgod a

bankrupt by tho Dlatrlct Court of

the Unltod States for tho Territory
of Hawaii; and

WHEREAS, this matter was there-

after referred by said Court to tho
undersigned Referee in Bankruptcy
to take whatever proceedings may
become necejsary in the premises,

NOW THEREFORE, all creditors
of the above named bankrupt are
hereby notified and summoned to

attend or be represented before tho
' undersigned referee at his olfices,

4 Campbell Block, Merchant

Size

"
:tixt
:2x

Street, Honolulu, T. H., at 4 o'clock
P. M. on tho 15th day of Soptember,
A. D. ' 1922, at which time said
creditors may file claims, appoint a
Trustee, examine tho bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may

properly come beforo said meeting.
J. DONOVAN FLINT,

Referee In Bankruptcy.
Dated at Honolulu, T. H., this

25th day of August, A.D. 1922.

Those Peaceful Days

Tho oldest Inhabitant remarks, "I
can remember when our casualty
list was published only on Duly 5

Instead of ovory Monday morning.
The Christian Register (Boston.)

Too Much Decoration
Ireland, we aro assured, has turn-

ed over a fresh pago in her his-

tory. All very well but It would look
better without a black border.
London Opinion.

TIRE VALUE
MICHELIN QUALITY

CORDS
At These Prices

Michclin Michelin
Hefjular Size Extra Size

Cord Cord
12.75 ? 15.i)0

......... 18.90 .. 2!5.:!5
Ifi.fiO 2;..f5

....... 22.50 29.15
:i:5x4 2!!.:!5 :H).05
:Uxt 24.15 :i0.85
:52x1V, - .70
x)xy :5S.55
'Mx-iy- . :h.5o
:'.5x.Po 10.70

'My JG.95
ivaxz Z 48.15
315x5 49.:f0
37x5 , 51.85

OT1IEK SIZES IX PKOPOKTION
Michelin Cords Combine Wonderful Car-
cass Strength With a Tread That Kesists
the Roughest Roads : : : : :

TRY ONE AT THESE PRICES

KAUAI GARAGE

THE GARDEN ISLAND, TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1922

KAPAA NOTES

T. Hlno, well known horse trader
and doaler of Kapaa, passed away
Inst Thursday at tho ago of CO

years. He was a native of Japan
and came to Hawaii about 30 years
ago.

The namo of Howard C. Young and
James Werner have been udded to
tho list of candidates running for
the house of representatives from
this district. Young is u Wallua
homesteader and new it tho game.
James Werner of Anahola, now road
lun'a of Kawalhau, has already seen
service In Hawaii's legislature.

James Spalding of Kealia left for
Maui last week to accompany sev-

eral friends on a tour of tho Valley
Isle. He expects to return to Kauai
this Friday.

Norman Lyman of tho Island of
Hawaii, who will oppose John Wiso
for tho Republican nomination for
the offlco of delegate to congress
this fall, was hero Friday to get ac-

quainted. Before a large crowd in
tho Hawaiian hall on Sunday after-
noon, Mr. Lyman gave tho local vot-
ers a chance to judge for themselv-
es whether he would make a suit-

able delegate to represent Hawaii.

WORK ON LIHUE SCHOOL
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

Work on the new Llhue grammar
school is being pushed along at a
rapid rate by Contractor Henry Wise
and his men, all eight units of the
now school being under construc
tion.

It Is hoped to have tho new school
ready for the opening of school on
September 11th but owing to unavoid
able delays this will not bo accom
pllshcd.

At the rate that construction is
being carried on, there is no doubt
that it will be only a short time
after school opens that tho move
to tho now school buildings will
bo made.

BORN
LARSEN At Kilauea, Kauai, Aug'

ust 19, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. L. D,
. Larson, a daughter.

THE LIHUE STORE'S
Assortment of

Summer Drinks and Ingredients

APPLE J U

BE VERA O E BUDW RISER
BE VEHAG E WI ELAND'S

BEVERAGE "PAULO"

BIRCH BEER "CLIQUOT CLUB"

CI HER MABTINELLI

CIDER MOTTS

CIDER DIAMOND "A"
CIDEU MACOMBERS

CREME DE MENTUE LYONS

COCKTA I L "MANHATTAN" LYONS

COCKTA1 L "MARTIN 1" LYONS

CHERRIES "PAULS"
CHERRIES "PIJ-L-UP- "

GINGER ALE "CLIQUOT CLUB"

GINGER ALE WHITE ROCK

GINGER ALE "A. B."

GRAPE .IU ICE CHURCH'S

GRAPE .1 UIOE WELCH'S
KUMM EL LOVEDALE'S, 1M.

LOGANBERRY JUICE "PI I EZ"

P I NECTAR 1 1 A WA 1 1 AN

ROOT BEEK "CLIQUOT CLUB"

SARSAPAIMLLA "CLIQUOT CLUB"

SYRUP "FORBIDDEN FRUIT" GRAPE
SYRUP LYON'S GRENADINE

and at our Soda Fountain

Iced Drinks - Ice Cream - Ice Cream Cones

Fresh Dairy Cream

TIP TOP-IC-S

:

"NANCY FROM NOWHERE"
AT TIP TOP THEATER

Bebo Daniels is the star of "Nancy
from Nowhere," nn appealing screen
play, rich In heart Interest, which
will bo tho attraction at tho Tip
Top on Wednesday.-Mis- s Daniels Is
a screen player who worked her
way from tho ranks or unheard of
picture artists to the heights of star-
dom. Sho has an attractive person-
ality which has won her many ad-

mirers in every city and town in
the country.

"Nancy from Nowhere," provides
her with a piquant story which is
admirably suited to her talents. She
plays tho role ofan orphan asylum
nobody who has lived since her ear
liest childhood, with a slovenly fam
ily. Into her life there suddenly en
ters the son of a wealthy family.
They aro In love; they want and
need each other, when poor little
Nancy is persuaded to go back to
her old life rather than to spoil
tho career of tho man she loves. But
sometimes oil and water can mix,
and sometimes a millionaire's son
can be happy with oven a poor lit-

tle nobody.
"Nancy from Nowhere" is enacted

from a capable cast which includes
Edward Sutherland, Vera Lewis,
James Gordon, Myrtle Stedman and
Alberta Lee. Tho picture was direct
ed by Chester M. Franklin, and ad
apted to tho screen by Douglas Doty.
It ha'S been hailed as one of the
most delightful screen comedy dram-
as of tho new year.

"PETER IBBETSON"
The greatest love story that the

screen has ever known that Is "Pet-
er Ibbetson," the artistic triumph
which comes to the Tip Top next
Friday, as a Paramount production
starring Wallace Reld and Elsie Fer-
guson. It unfolds an
devotion that triumphs over prison,
age and death. It Is a picture that
makes you feel you've seen a thing
of glorious beauty. It tells tho ro-

mance of a rose-re- d love, budding
in childhood's springtime, blooming
thru storms of life's summer, and
glowing thru frosty age and death.
It offers a beautiful romance an
ideal romance. And in tho supporting
cast are such well known talented
players as Montague Love, George
Fawcett and Paul McAllister.

54W

Back To

1 JLinue aoaa is nrst to return to nor

malcy by being reduced to the pre-w- ar

price of FIVE CENTS.

Ask for it by name at your dealer's store.
t

Dclircrcd anywhere by the case. Try keep-

ing some cold ami serving it to your friends.

Five Cents a Bottle Everywhere

Ji the bottle, at all dealers who care.

Uy the case, on your phoned order.

It's Good Because It's Made That Way.

Lihue Ice & Electric Power Co., Ltd.
411-- L Phones 1R1--

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

Muscovy Ducks for sale In any num-

ber desired. See D. Lyons,
Elecle post office. 2t.

FOR SALE
Toggonberg bucks 1510 and 78.

Inquire at Garden Island offlco or
address P. O. Box 95, Kapaa. tf

BUSINESS SCHOOL
Bookkeeping and shorthand taught

by mall (quick servlco) or at our mod-
ern college. Day and evening classes.
All subjects. Write for catalogue.
HONOLULU BUSINESS COLLEGE

tf. 1176 Fort Street

FOUND
Bundle containing men's clothing.

Owner can have same by calling
at the Garden Island offlco and
paying for this ad. tf.

Delicious

PIES CAKES BREAD
from Waimea Bakery

Delivered by

R. K ANZAKI

Deliveries made as far as Kapaa

every Tuesday and Saturday

Dairymen's Famous

Normalcy

to

FORD CARS
We havo a number of Ford

cars on hand which we1 will sell
cheap. Inquiro at Walmea Stables
Ltd., or tf.

Young man with good business
desires as

or Address
Garden Island. tf.

Young man desires cler-

ical situation as
or Address

John Sutton, Lihue, Kauai. 2t.

and
Newrich Now, le'see, 1'vo ordered

sets of Scott, Irving an'
all them small boys. Now

to read. Life.

Is the llfo
policy of business.

- -

POLAR PIES
Fresh Every Steamer

Telephone Your Orders

R. KANZAKI

TOURING
Touring

Nawlllwili Walmea.

SITUATION WANTED

training position book-
keeper stenographer.

SITUATION WANTED
(American)

assistant book-
keeper timekeeper.

Literature Reading

Dickens,

showmo
something

Advertising insurance

by

132W


